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Circuit Court.
/Chief Judge--Ilon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges--Ilon: John T. Vinson and

Mon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelbergor.
Clerk of the court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Renard (ollifiowcr, John 11. Mills,

parrlson Miller.
. Register of Wills-.Tames K. 

Waters.
County Officers.

;County Commissioners--William M. Gaither,
hid ville ertnnwell, Franklin G. 

House, James 11.
poi:otter, William MorrWitt.

Sheriff-D. P. Zitninerman.
Ta K-olthic to r - F. Writ. Baughma

n.
Surveyor-ffilward Albaugh.
School Commissioners -iitimuel Dutrow, 

Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Tho
mas, E. It. Zino

Avv.ruatin, Jas. W. Conti .Examiner -E. L. Bo z.
to to its*, tirsc )isstri et.

Notary Public-Dr. John II. Braw
ner.

Juitice-4 of the Peave -X. P. Shoff, .1. M. 
Key-

Jam], Win. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, 
Fisher.

Itegistrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W . P. Nuttemaker,
S'ohool 'Trustees -0 A. Horner, S. N. 

McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Iffirgess -William G. Blaircommiasioners-eltas. F. Rowe, ()scar D. Fra-
ley, Philip J. Snootier, .1. Thos. Gel 

wicks, Peter
J. darting, Goo. T. Gel wicks.
Tax-Collector-John 110pP.

CA, urclitts.
Ev. loOteran Chore

Pastor-Rev.. Charles Reinewahl. 
Servwes

every Sunday moritffig and evening at 
10 o'clock

o.in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday 
even-

tag lectures at 7:30 o'cAock. Sunday 
School at

,p o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Se. vics,s 
every

...Sunday triorniMt at 10 o'clock and ever
y other

;StittLay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School

.att 9 o'clock a. In. Midweek aervIce at 7
'O't•lock. Oatechetical class ou Saturday after-
woou at 11 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Tastor-Itev. W. Shnonton, D. D. Morning

gervice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 
1:30

o'eloek. Wednesday evening Leeture and Prayer
.:lttetitits at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Scioto: at 

8:45
m'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic, Church.

Pastor- -Itev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass
sato o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'elock u.
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 

2
o'clock p. In.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor --- It''.'. Henry Mann. Services every
ot her Suaday aftc,rneott 10,2:30 o'clock. 

Prayer
Meellitte every other Sunday evening at 

7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clot.k 

p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afterno, n

it

41.o'elock.
1I tiN1i.

Ar ii ye.

.Way from Raltlinore.thoti, n in , mot 7:00 p
. in.,

IM.W.t s. 0:17. iit.. Fre 'crick. 11:17. a and
lata, it. Outtysiturg.3:111. p. tn.. It mky
V.09, p. in., Ey ter P. 0, goo, a. at.

Leave.
Baltlin ro wat•,7; to, a. nt , M

eehattlestown,s;gs,
p..,..,14,,,te..Atown. S:25,10

It•tIti ,r0 11.1 Ito.t....ite It P. 0 east. 2:4a. o.

1.1
Lii
 . Fre.te

m 
rle 2s, ,1S. p. itt.. X .t er's and MI et.

Varv's .2:11 p. ,vi Getty situt.g, tt, a Hi . Ey•er,
ko.i.t. a. Itt
,011,..as it at es from 7,00 a. in., to 8:15. p.

Massasoit. Trilic, No. 41., I. O. It. M.

Rhinos lier council Fire every staturday 
even-

t tie, so low o e Pofficrs- tpLet, casia e T.
itelwieks ; saeleon. Vii bon Morrison ; 

sett. S g
III, F. delsberts-r 

' 
• Jut,. Sag., G g., S. NeorB

c Gettc..:e L. Uillclaiu ; K. of W., Dr.
Ite*le.

Emerald Betteficitil Association.

A. A.I • sit wger, lc...Adept, A A. Wiven,
Vitio-Prectident. ft. F. Burkilt, Secretary; V A. 

Ri-

ley Assisuoi 5. t.retar); hits 11. 
Stouter. Treat,-

o res. items the f. tartl I .itill•lay ,-t oaelt mouth in
A. /Weisberger's buil•iing, West Main 

street.

Artlittr Post, No. 41, 0. A. It.
tlommander. Maj. O. A. Rosner; Senior Vice-

Commander, A Herring ; Junior Vice ('orn-
tnateler, John Shank; Adjutant. Geo. L. 

Gille-
' :I ; • tl-titi Ssonuol Gmable; Quartermaster.
pet). T. cladwieks: Officer of the Day, 

\V in. .
Weaver; officer 01 the Guard. Samuel D. Wag-
gasman, Surgeon, C. S. Zee.k; Connell of 

Ad-
inittis ration. Geo. '1', Eyster, It. G. Winter 

and
Joh Wn ass; Delegates to State Encampment,
Goo. L. Gillelatt awl S. II. Waggaman; Alter

-
Bates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. 

Davidson.

Vigi'ant ilose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of cacti

Atonal' at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wm. IL Trio: .11 • Treasurer,. J. II.
stokes ; Capt._ too. T. Evster 1st Lieut. Chas.
n. fluke, 2tul Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

• Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Rousm 2nd and 
-till

',Tuesdays of each mouth, at S o'clack P. 
M.

Pffi -cerspresident, Rev. W. Sintonom, 
D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0 A. II triter - secretary,
W. II. Troxell ; Treastiter, Paul Molter; 

Con-
ductor. Dr. .1. Ray Wrigley; Asalatatit COIldtte-
tor, Maj. 0. A. homer.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annul; Vico-President, L. M.

m otter ; Secretary, E. It 
Zlitimerman;'rreasurer.

141 A. Rooter. Direct-re. L. MI lit.itter. 0. A.
hooter,T.1. hotc. Gelwieks, E 11. Zlownerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baser.

The Mt. St. ',limey's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.
Chaplain, Rev. J. Manley ; Presi-

de It, A. V. Kaepers; Vice President, 
Joseph

110,,,t; Treasurer, John II. Rosettstcel ; Secretary,
I'vni J. C try; Assistant Secretary, Joseph 

Mar-
tin ; Servant at Arms, John C. Short): Board 

of
Bret:tors, Vincent Seletitl. John A. Peddicord,
Wm. C. Taylor: Sick Visiting Committee, 

Geo.
jeepers, .1. .1. Topper. Jattob I. Topper, James A.
ltosensteel, Jolla C. ShOt b.

1,:itittiltslotrg Council, No. 53, Jr. 10, U.A. 
X.

,Coutteil meets every Tuesday evening at I p.m.
Jr. Past Couticilor, Win. .1. stun:diary ; Como
clior, Yost C. Ilarhaugh; Vice Councilor, Wm.
Fair;  Recording Secret to y, W. D. Collillower
Assistant. Seeretary, John F. Adelsberger ; Con-
1 act •r, Charles R. Landers; Warden, J. 

Single-
ton Sim Oeley ; °d le Sentinel, Holland Weald ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Matter ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. Stansbury ; Trustees. Robert F. 

Zeutz, it.
A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOUCTND UV THE SISTERS or 
CUARITir.

NEAR ENIMITSBURG, NP.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tazatifs--BoardInd rk.n-

Rion per academic year, incli,n4ng Aed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Supe.rior.
mar 15-ti

Zimmormall&Maiell!
-AT TIlE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COA1G,

Lumbor, Fertilizers;
HAY- & STRAW

Dole 14-y

SITBiCRIBE fqr the EMMITSURG

if p,
orrjobs,

sk \N.\ • \‘V•%.

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably tho best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys 'Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Cons.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleept

Castoria is put mip in one-sue bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you pet C-A.-S-T-O-R-4-A.

The fae-simile

signature of
is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

,
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/ HAVE a first class Livct y Si connec
thin with the Eiittiiit House, and tint

torepared to furnish the publie with good
and sole dris•ing horses, with good car-
riages. I also nutke a specialty of furnish
ing first-class carriages thr Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give we a call. Respectful's%

JACOB fANIITII,
nov. 10-1 vr Eininii she rg, M

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD k.N,r, sij,yiqn
Key & Stem-Winding

Vir 1-1114: S

JACOB ROHRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Aid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set.
(lenient of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

new 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
• PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE;

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agefi,to Or the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. 1{.11ABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimere Street, Baltimore.
jnly6:1V.

FRAZER AXLE
3est in the World! GREASE
Set the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere!  Dm] 

vf. KT. EN Ts%
cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fore
glom rzsz: awngoaitilabworg no4tarinii opinion, 

years'
experience experience in the patent business. &mmunica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
Mal and scientific book, sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

true:nal notice in the Scientific Amer i ellen. and
out coat snt..6qPg-ielteMti„p*aPitehr-.re It)oroliicirrinv  widely

Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has byvar the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
World. 63a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plajos, in colors, and photographs of newhouses. With plans, euabling builders to show the
latest designs and sedan contracts. Address
' *LINN & CO., NEW YOIOV. ael BRoADwAy.

t

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting, 25c. With Zono or gas,
50c. Cleaninn, 75c. Silver fillIngs, 75C.
Platina, V.00. Gold, according to size.
Solid gold Crowns, S7.50.

63.00-VERY BEST TEETH-$8.00

Solt owners of ZONO, for painless extract-
ing withoet sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cot-. 7th and D Sts., N. W.

4

CATARRH cuit.E1) me-

Dr. Harticy's Great Remedy
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The Unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any qsou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. ,C.. D. Etotteiberger and all drug-

trusts. nov 10-93

Keeping Everlastingly at It.

Genius is really only the power

of mak,ing continuous efforts. The

line between failure and success is

so fine that we scarcely know when

we pass it-so fine that we are often

on the line and do not know it.

how many a man has thrown up

his hands at a time when a little
more effort, a little more patience,
would have achieved success. sAs
the tide goes clear out, so it comes
clear in. In business, sometimes,
prospects may seem darkest when
really they are on the turn. A
little more persistence, tr little

more effort and what seemed hope-
less failure.may turn to glorious
success. There is ilo more failure
except in no longer trying. There
is no defeat except from within, no
really insurmountable barrier save
our own inherent weakness of
purpose.-Electrical Review.

-
Tommy's Questions,

'Mainin a, what did Torn mys
Jones' papa mean when lie said I
was a chip of the old block ?"
"He meant you were like your

papa."
"And when Tommy's mamma

said I was a piece of impudence did
she mean 1 was like you ?"-Ilarp-
ere Bazar.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

POINT THE WAY.

BY EDWARD N. WOOD.

Dear love, when all life's sunshine fades
and sleeps

In arms of darkest gloom ; when weary
creeps

The soul athwarted sun-parched, barren
way.

And midst the brooding shades no love
beams play,

Sweeter far will the journey be
If you will point the way for me !

Dear love, when hoping droops, its
brightness fled

In sad dismay-its blossoms withered-
dead-

And all the sweet fragrance that once I
knew,

No more with incense my path to be-
strew-

Through the clouds some light I will
see,

If you will point the way for we

Dear love, when on the quiv'ring,
sobbing - air

Comes no melody ; when black-robed
despair

Hides all the future with its frowning
face,

Driving happiness from its resting
place-

All this-aye, more-will quickly flee,
If you will point the way for me !

-Atlanta Constitution

Human 'Nature On Trol-
ley Cars.
_

The trolley car has so many

patrons that there must be those

among the number who as they ride

through the city or glide swiftly

out to the suburbs, bestow a pass-

ing thought on the labors of the

two men who are the van and rear

guards of the street car. The mo-

torman's life does hot savor of quite

so much variety as the conductor's.

His business is to keep his hand on

the lever and his eyes to the front,

Ins foot on the gong and to regulate

the car's speed. But both men

fear equally the tenible Lugbear

that looms up before evvry car,

especially the the fenderless ones.

It is spelled with a very big A and

pronounced with dauble stress on

the ax-Accident-menacing con-

ductor and motorman at every mile,

taking divers forms. A collision

may wreck human lives or tear the

cars asunder. A miscreant may

throw a stone into the car from the

street, breaking one or more win-

dows ; the conductor must hunt up

the vallain and collect damages or

pay them himself-sometimes

spending most of his afternoon

hours in such a wild goose chase.

The power may give out, leaving

the passengers in darkness at night

and ofttimes causing a panic. In

winter the motorman's hands and

arms sometimes become so stiff as

to become helpless, so he cannot

control his car, or the track may be

slippery, and on account of the ex-

treme cold the breaks become

powerless, and on the car rushes to

disaster.
By fa,r the saddest and most har-

rowing accident, and that touches

the lives of more people, is the

death of some unfortunte who is

ciushed under the wheels. Think

of the result of such a sad ex-

perience upon the trolley mar. He

us not an automaton-his feelings

are not cast iron. His nerves

thrill as with an electric shock as

the awful blow strikes home and he

wishes his own life could pay the

ransom for the one gone. He be.

comes a wreck and invariably re-

fuses to ever run another car, re-

tiring to his home seemingly years

older, a subject to severe nervous

disorders, and oftimes dragging

out his days in an insane asylum

A long list of names could be

given of wellknown cases. Several

men have died from sheer grief at

being the innocent cause of some

one's tragic death.

But a trolley conductor's life is

not all shm!ow. Evere careful of

people presenta a study. It does

not take five tripa to convince him

that life is full of racy ,caricatures

as well as pathetic tragedies, and

that individual characteristies are,

of all places, shown to most advan-

tage in a street car. On the second

trip in the morning lie is invariably

accompanied by the professional

shopper who haunts the store as a

vocation-carrypig with her a large

handbag that rarely contains any-

thiiig save a bunale 4 samples-,-

a much-fingered and frail-looking

purse. ge pities her as she gazes

out abstractedly at the window
when he approaches her for the
fare, with an air upon her that says

plainer than words, "My good
looks and winning ways should
carry me free." But sad fate !
The coppers must leave their rest-
ing place and lint a few others re-

main to serve her on her return
trip.
There are three classes of car

bores that tire the good-natured

conductor unmercifully.

There is the person, fat and

pompons, who imagines one whole

half of the car was shipped from

the St. Louis factory for his special

avoirdupois, and who glares at the

meek little window who squeezes

into the corner lie leaves by the

door. Wonder if lie would ques-
tion the fact that their nickels
were made in the same mint with
the same value ?

Number two nuisance sits with

one leg crossed at right angles over
the other knee, his boots 'heavy

with mud (he always rides on a

rainy day) taking the first opportu-

nity to transfer said real estate to

the sheeny silk of a fashionable

dres.sed young lady, who must

spend many- a dollar in getting it

cleaned. Thirdly, the man with
a rattling newspaper who always
plants himself ill a crowded car,
where he stands in the way of every
one entering to rport his literary

tendency. Soon the air is full of

fluttering sheets, blowing in people's

faces and making havoc generally.

The conductor askes the Disagree-
able Man to move up, which he

takes as a personal insult and tries
to get even by handing out for fare
it ten dollar bill.

Beats are as conspicuous in num-

ber as bort. Some pretend they

are not familiar with the route of

the car and take up time in discuss-

ing the matter until the conductor

puts them off, politely landing them

at the place they so much desired
to reach.
Not a few of the fair sex show

their petty natures by playing their

cards so the condnetor will kindly

pay their fare. They do not disdain

to use all possible stratagem. Some

foolish conductors have obliged

them, but to their chagrin the

money was never refunded and

they lose faith in women's promises,

with eyes keen to future repetitions.

Innoce,it children are made to

appear hunchbacked and are curled

upon the seat presenting the appear-

zince of no-kneed infants, whose

mother positively affirm they are all

under three. One man with wife,

four children (all large size) a grip,

bird cage and a puppy, offers fifteen

cents as fare and threatened

vengeance upon the man who was

so mean as to insist upon thirty

cents. How cheaply a man may

rate his family!

There is the female who slips a

nickle into a conductor's hand, and

after riding a long ways makes a

big scene by accusing him of keep-

ing a quarter and giving her no

change. When lie turns his pockets

inside out to convince her that he

is no thief she calls him a cheat

and retires behind a handkerchief.

There are a multitude of agree-

able passeegers. Young ladies

with balloon sleeves accommodate

their neighbors by sitting sideways

and gaz:ng with interested eyes out
of the windows. Refined ladies
murmergrateful thanks as the blue-

coated men changes a bill or closes
a window for them. Blushing

maidens coyly pass some pretty

compliment on his gallant self,
making his duties rose-colored the
rest of the day. Once in a great
while a windfall of a dime or a
quarter is slipped into his hand by
some crippled or infirm person
whom he tenderly assists to a seat.
The evening cars have their

quota of lovers going to and from
the Park, their eyes jey-kindled,
wondering if the conductor ever en-
joyed so blissful a ride as this par-
ticular one of theirs.
The kind man, usually a retired

merchant, asks all sorts of questions
and seems to do all in his power to
make the trip pleasant, expressing
the hope that no acci4ents may oc-
cur, and when he kg-yes good-
naturedly presses a cigar into the
ej),cluctor's hand.

Pickpockets jump on aithen

car is crowded and fare is-being col-

lected. They make their way up

to the innocent condvxtor bygradu-

al pushes, glide thokr fingers -into

his outside "change" pocket and

escape with the coin unnoticed.

At night the sum mustte made up

from the bewildered man's earn-

ings.
A man with a dog is a well-known

sight at the crossing, but one of
the rules of the company prohibits

all dogs except lap-dogs to get

aboard, and many wrathy men

show their currish disposition by

insisting on taking their canines

with them. On being refused they

at once repair to the depot, only to

find the employe upheld. The

number of zomplaints filed against

car men daily at the companies'

offices is enormous and if printed

would show up one-half of Phila-

delphia's citizens as kickers. Many

are ridiculous. One showily dress-

ed female rebuked a conductor for

touching her glove with his hand

and took the trouble to report him,

displaying her own character quite

forcibly.

Some women persist in getting

off the car backwards, the home-

liest of them greatly enjoying the

treat of having a conductor's arm

thrown in front of them as a safe-

guard, but it gets very monotonous

to the life-preserver, especially

when they assume airs of injured

innocence. One of this class was

just on the verge of :being the

hundredth victim when the con-

dilator managed to grab her hair

and pulled, her back to safety. As

he and the passengers were con-

gratulating themselves on the fact

that her hair wasn't false she in-

dignantly read lum a lecture fat

surpassing Mrs. Caudle's and he

almost wished he hadn't.

These single iamidents mention-

ed are true and are but examples of

thousands of like experiences that

make up a conductor's, life.

There are girls who follow some

particular man all day and stick to

his car until the last trip-until ,,;:e

gets tired of their scrutiny and

wishes their mammas would call

them home. Glad be 13 when he

escapes from their ogling eyes into

the mass of men at the depot to re-

port-and they, disappointed, find

their way home alone.

All nationalities, ages anti class-

es frequent the cars, from the

Mayor of the great city to the tiny

bootblack. Trolley parties to the

suburbs fill the eye and ear with

color and sound these warm even-

ings. The colored dude, polite

Japanese, blunt German and wily

Italian-all must be met and treat-

ed with like civility. In the same

car on its last trip the "Moon-

chaser" contains such different

strata of society. On one side half-

tipsy men and women from Glou-

cester present a strong contrast to

the perfumed belles and dandies on

the other, returning from party or

opera.
Crowds of all sorts must be met

and handled with great ingenuity,

and a trolley car conductor must,

with all his other qualifications,

possess a large reserve fund of pa-

tience, pluck and push, admirably

balanced with good judgment and

a happy faculty of taking people as

they conic. Job was a man of rare

fortitude, but methinks it would

take a baker's dozen of him to

make an acceptable trolley car

cond uctor !-Philadelphia Times.

Explaining Things.

Irritable Citizen-"What do you

say, "len cents, one dime, the

tenth part of a dollar, two nickels'

for? Don't you suppose everybody

knows what a dime is?"

Street Peddler-"Say, do you

know what a dime is?' '
I nu table Lu tizen--"Cestainly-

It's a-it's-it's a-"

-"izAreet Peddler-"I kuew you

couldn't tell. There's more ignor-

ance about money than anything

else in the world. Somebody's got

to tell the pub11,3 what it is. Times
what I'm here for, old he oks. (At
the top of his voice.) Glass cutters
10 cents, one dime, two nickels,
th,e tenth part of a dalIa.r, 100 mills.
five 2-cent pieces, the fifth part of
a half dollor, and the one-han-
dyedth part of an eagle .! Get the
;idea, old hunks?"-Chicago Tribune

.ElOquently Sentenced.

Nerth,llakota's Colonel Plummer
was .ill;:St..Patil the other day tell-
ing stories.. klle tells one about a
Judge that was shaken from North
,Dakota to Mexico, .and the people
.down there, vlaofilutrerttred of con-
ducting their own ;hitegings, gave
him a welcome and - filled 'him up
„seven times a week. ;One .nip/ht,
,after.playing poker night on' the
losing side of the table,;:lie.walked
ieto the coart,with his hair palling.
He wade up his thind,to-surprise-
the Mexico boys. There .was a
poor Greaser to sentence for mar--
der, and he let him have all he
knew right and leg for over an
hour, and wound up by saying :
"But hope is Not for pat/. Ftir

you the zephyrs will not success-
fully combat the ice king ; the
prairie will not endue its cztrpet of
glory, and the little brook will
never ga singing and bounding on
its way to the sea for the delecta-
tion of your soul ; never again will
the mountains assume their green
crowns, nor will the trees again
bud and bloom and blossom for
you, Jose Marie Jararo, for-"

Ire looked about hira and saw
the crowd in court was staring at

him wild-eyed ; they had never

heard him in that strain before.

Most of them thought he had gong

mad.
"This won't do," he thOlIght

himself. "These people will think

I am crazy. I'll let 'em down

easy." lie fixed his eye again on

the prisoner :

"These things are not for you, !I

say ; for, •Jose Marie Jararo, you

will not be in it. It is the sentence
of this court that on next iFriday

you be hanged by the neck until

you're dead-cuss your Mexican

hide !"
There was a sigh of relief from

the crowd. The Judge had saved

himself by a timely return to the

vernacular. And Colonel Plum-

mer's auditors were wrapt up in

the story that they didn't hear the

suggestion for an extra session.--

k.S.E. Paul Pioneer Press.
- -

He Wanted Possesion.

"You told me the flat was in per-

fect condition," said the tenant, as

he entered the agent's office.

"I did," admitted the agent.

"You said there was not an ob-

jectionable feature about it," con-

tinued the tenant.

"I admit it."

"And that I was to have sole pos-

session May 1."

"Quite right. You are living

there now, aren't you ?"

"Yes."
“Then what are you kicking

about ?"
"1 believe I am the only one who

pays rent for it," said the tenant,

without noticing the last question.

"You are."

"No one else pays a penny for

any rights or privilegsithere.?"

"Not a cent."

"I alone am entitled to them

all ?"
"You ark.. But what-"

"You positia:ely guaranteed me

complete possession,ofithe,prernises,

as I understand it?"

"Weliiidi"'h wish you would oust

the cockroaches. They claim priv-

ileges by right of priority of posses-

sion, but if they don't pay rent and

have no lease 1 think the fiat shop lid

be turned over to me."

"My dear sir-L"

"'That's all. I just wanted to let

you know that there was a dispute

between tenants, and you. ,eaaCt

expect .o keep both. They're

neither,geeste nor friends of mine

and I object to them more than I
do to the janitar."-Chicago Post.

"IT's a rapid age," said the big
policeman thoughtlfullty. "A terri-
bly rapid age. EveivibOdy's in a
Ii

u r r 

"What's the matter -now ?" in-
quit ed the man who ,was waiting
for a street c.v.

w.ee't.:-e _got the trolley ear,e 

"And the cable car fender ?"
be sure."

"And the cigarettes?"
"Quite so "
"And yet you read in the papers

every day about people so blamed.
,iin,patient that they go and commit

ii ft .Star.

•
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DENOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

The Democratic State Nominat-
ing Convention met in Baltimore
Wednesday and nominated. candi-
dates for Governorg Oomptroller
"and Attorney-General. The fight
between the Cling-Ian and antis
.Gorman factions in the State of
Maryland hag been carried on for
sometime, and the contest in some
of the coutsties for asceinioney was

bitter one. If all the reports
concerning the convention held on
Wednesday are selia, 'then it la
save to say that .4,11,e convention was
anything bat a harmonious affair,
sind..the party leaders secured the
nomination for Govetwor on the
lfirst

platform of the State Con-
vention reiterates the principals set
forth in the national democratic
-platform of 1892. The adminis-
tration of President Cleveland is
seartily commended. It also en-
dorses the management of the
State affairs by Governor Frank
L.irown. It calls especial attention
to the necessity of reassessment
and pledges the party, through its
delegates, to an unqualified ful-
gilt-tient of this pledge. The plat-
form was unanimously adopted.

The candidates nominated are
.as follows :

For Governor—John E. Hurst,
of Baltimore city.
For Comptroller—Marion De-

Kalk Smith, of Kent county.
Attorney-General Charles

Crothers, of Cecil county,

DELUGE IN XNNSAS CITY,

C.

Kansas C3ity and vicinity was

visited about half-past four o'clock his term of office, which would
Sunday morning by the worst rain
and lightning storm in the history
of the Weather Bureau. The rain-
fall in Krinsaa City, Mo., was 4.57
inehes. No sdamage was done on
the Missouri River, but across the
line in Kansas great damage was
done to in iyate and public property.
Reports from over the city indicate
that the damage will foot up into
the thousands. Streets and pave-
ments were washed out like so much
kindling wood ; sidewalks were
carried away, small wood sheds and
outhouses were moved to the creek
bottoms and destroyed, and the

DEATH OF JUDGE HOFFMAN.

Sunday morning at :5 o'clock
Judge Henry W.;Hoffusau died at
Iris home, in Cumberland, after an
illness of several months, caused
by a general failure of the system.
Judge Hoffman was born in Cum-
berland December 17, 1825. His
father, John G. Hoffman, was a
merchant. At an early age Henry
etoffman, by frequent attendance
at the meetings of a debating socie-
ty, displayed a talent, for speaking,
and his father decided to encourage
him to study law. Ile went to
Washington and Jefferson College,
at Cannonsburg, Pa., and gradu-
ated there. Returning to Cumber-
land, he studied law under the late
Thomas J. McKaig, and for a time
was associated with Archibald Car-
ey in editing and publishing the
Civilian. He was admitted to the
bar In November, 1848, and speed-
ily gained a good practice. In 1856
he was elected to the House of Rep-
resentives on tbe Whig ticket. He
served one term, andupon his de-
feat for a second term was appoint-
ed sergeant-at-arms of the House
of Representatives, and served in
that c ipacity two years. In 1861
President Lincoln appointed Mr.
Hoffman Collector of the Port of
Baltimore, in which office he served
four years. Returning to Cumber-
land in 1865 he engaged in the
practice of law there and was twice
appointed attorney for the city. In
1883 the 444 (If Jtidge George A.
Pearre left it vacancy on the bench,
and the Republicans nominated
him for the vacancy against the late
Josiah II. Gordon, who had been
appointed by Cleyesnor Hamilton
and who was nominated by the
Democrats. Mr. Hoffman was
elected and served until his death.
The Legislature of 1894 extended

IIAVP Wired by age limitation in
November next.
Judge Hoffman was a fine speak-

er and very fond of polities. He
went into the Greeley movement in
1872 and stumped the Sixth Dis-
trict against Grant, but returned
to his party and supported Hayes
in 1876. He leaves one son, Wm.
0. Hoffman, deputy clerk of the
Circuit Court, and two unmarried
daughters. The funeral took place
Tuesday morning.
The vacancy on the bench of the

fourth circuit caused by the death
of Judge Hoffman will have to be

homes of a number of people were I filled by the election of a judge at
flooded. It is safe to say not a ithe general election in November.
street in the entire city which is IThe fourth circuit is composed of
paved with cedar blocks escaped IGarrett, Washington and Alle-
damage. It will take many days to Igany counties. Washington county
repair the damage to streets, and it has one of the associate judges, and
may be necessary for the Council , so under the constitution Judge
to take some action in order to !llotIman's successor . must come
carry on the work. In Armourda from either Allegany or Garrett.
and Argentine, Kas., much damage
was done to private and public
property, because of the lowness of
the ground in most parts of the
city. In the southern portion of
the city many residences were flood-
ed. In the bottoms of Argentine ARE YOU EVER ANNOYED
travel of all sorts was snspended
fiParlYi daY• by abuzzing or roaring soling in

your head ? Have you difficulty in
TO EXTERMINATE CARP. hearing distinctly? Are you

The New Jersey fish commission' troubled with a continual dropping
has started a movement for the of mucous, irritating the throat
purpose of exterminating carp in and causing you to cough ? Is
the ..streams that were liberally your breath unpleasantly affected
stocked with that species of fish a and accompanied with bad taste?
few years ago. It has been dis- Is your hearing less acute ? If so,

In the meantime it is likely that
the Governor will appoint a judge to
serve for three months intervening,
and that the man selected by the
Governor will be the party nominee,

am. • ---

covered that carp live entirely on youhave catarrh and should at
go spawn and that they multiply I once procure a bottle of Ely's
very rapidly. Since their intro- I Cream Balm, the best known
dneti(in in local waters other food remedy, The Bahn will give in-
fish have gradually diromished, and
it is believed nnIcSs some organized
move toward eatermination of (he
carp is made they will soon be in
full possession of the local waters.

isrars or Omo, Cery or 'fosse°, ss
JeJcAs Coesesy,

PRANK J. .CIIHNEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in- the City of Toledo,
County arid State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
1141.0i CATI HRH Cunp.

ERAN I J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nie and sub-

s !Jibed in iny presenoe, this Qth
day of December, 4. D. 18811.

i A. W. (-ILEASON,ssA I. Notory

Pairs Catarrh Cure is taken in.

stout

Oast Into A German Prison.
'William Glaser, an engineer of

the Valley Railroad, has just return-
ed home from a visit to Germany.
He came to this country nine years
ago and is a naturalized citizen.
While in Reichanau, Germany, he
was arrested and thrown into prison
for having failed to eery° three
yeass in the army, as required by
the German law.
The. anthorities informed Inns.

that for this offense he hd been
fined 200 marks, and roust serve 40
days in jail. His passport, signed
by the late Ssereatary Gresham,
was taken from him and numerous
otheisindignities were offered, The
cell in which he was confined waa
in a most filthy .condition.

After much trouble Glaser sue,
peeded Secoring bearing, andternally told acts dirsetly on the
was told that his sentence bad beenHood imd min:oils surfaces of the

pyston. Send for testimonials, free,
F. J. eltI0114; Y & CO., Toledo 0
•niult1 by Druggists, 75c,

PETEI Fa vdsrattca Rosa' rat NI

who painted the pictu IQ "The thiltle

fA Get tsburg," now in the Pennsyl-

vania Snare Library, in Harrisburg,
(hell Sunday in Philadelphia, aged
geyenty-eight years,

remitted, but that he must not
leave Germany until his case had
been investigated by a higher court.

lie left the eountry, however, at;

the first opportunity.
While in jail Glaser learned that

an American eitisen was in an ad-
joining cell, and had been there
for 13 months because he refused

to join the artny.—sYms.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From our Regular Correspondent.)

WasHixoToza, July 29.--There
is less talk in Washington on the
silver question, either for or against
the white metal, just now than at
any time for months past. This is
not due to the absence of politicians
either. That is, :not of democrats
and zepublicans. The republicans,
aside from a few from the silver
states, have discouraged agitation
of the subject right along and now
prominent democrats, some of
whom have been silver men, have
seemingly adopted the same policy.
The populists and straight out
silver men say this indicates that
both of the old parties intend to
try to dodge the question in their
national platforms, while the gold
men, both democrats and republi-
cans, say that it is because in-
creased prosperity is causing the
people to lose interest in the silver
question. Theadministration:dem-
ocrats who are working against
silver in the Southern States are
not expecting to secure declarations
in favor of the gold standard, but
merely to prevent declarations in
favor of the free coinage of silver.
Even Senator Caffery, of Louis-

iana, who has been here a week
with other members of the State
Congressional Delegation, working
in the intersests of the sugar plant-
ers, has been compelled to admit
the legality of the authority claim-
ed by Comptrollei Bowler, great as
it is. He says : "The most serious
part of this whole matter is that
Mr. Bowler really has the power to
do what lie is doing. It is pro-
vided by law that the Comptroller
shall have authority to pass upon
any and all accounts, and from his
decision there is no appeal." The
general impression is that the
Comptroller Will decide avast the
constitutionality -of the- sugar
bounty, after hearing the argu-
ments in it's favor, next week ; and
that he will later do the same with
several other appropriations, in-
cluding that for ocean mail sub-
sides and possibly that for the
Atlanta Exposition.
Unless the member of he next

Congress shall differ materially from
their predecessors, Secretary Mor-
ton will find that he walked upon
numerous pet corns by stopping the
free distribution of seeds. He
must anticipate some trouble with
Congress about this matter and,
probably to fortify his position, he
has abolished the seed division of
the Agricultural Department. It
may be that Secretary Morton is
right in his opinion, that the cost
of the free distribution of seeds by
the government has been out of all
proportion to the benefit received
by the people therefrom, but it is
certain that Congress has never
taken that view of it. Secretary
Morton recommended to the last
Congress that no appropriation be
made for this purpose, but Con-
gress made the appropriation all
the same. This money was not
used, Mr. Morton having found a
legal Way to get around spending
it, and it was part of the unexpend-
ed money covered in the Treasury
at the close of the last fiscal year
by the Agricultural Department.
In addition to not being able to
send free seeds to their constituents,
there is another reason why some
Congressmen will not like the abo-
lition of the seed division of the
Agricultural Department. The
employes of that division were ilear-
ly all women and at times—mostly
Whiie Congress was in session—the
number was large. These places
were filled by Congressmen, and,
although not specially desirable to
those who held them, were useful
to quiet, if not entirely satisfy, the
the importunities of such women as
had a "pull" upon them, through
their constituents or otherwise. No
one in Washington will be surprised
if the next appropriation bill for
the Agricultural Department pro-
vides for a renewal of the free dis-
tribution of seeds in such a manner
that it cannot be evaded by Secre-
tary Morton.

General Schofield, who has re-
turned from his extended inspection
tour of Army Posts in the West
and Northwest, says he found army
affairs in a very satisfactory condi-
tion. When asked how he found
the Schofield Presidential boom,
the General laughed and said lie
had never found it at all, and that
he had no doubt the newspaper
man who thought he had found it
had long ago become convinced that
it was a case of mistaken identity.

Colonel Ludlow, U. S. A., who
was at the head of the Government
Ettginees Commission that inspect-
ed the proposed route of the Nicar-
agua Canal and so much of the ca-
nal as has been constructed, is in
Washington. He will talk about
his trip and the unexpectedly pleas-
ant weather experienced, but can't
get a single word from him indi-
eating what he and his colleagues
think of the canal or what the na-
ture Of their report will be. This
repoSt will be made to the Secre-
tary of War, but is not known
whether he will make it pnblic be-
fore his annual report is submitted
to Congress next December,

Death of a Well-Known Ethnologist.

James Constantine Pilling, the
well-known ethnologist of the
geological survey, died at his home
in Olney, in Montgomery county,
on Friday night aged forty-nine
years, of locomotor ataxia. Mr.
Pilling began Isis scientific career
in 1875, when he joined Major J.
W. Powell in the survey of the
Rocky Mountaiils. In connection
with that he began his work of
tabulating the vocabularies of In-
dian tribes and collecting facts of
their mythology. When Major-
Powell became director of the
geological survey Mr. Pilling was
made chief clerk, which he resigned
when compelled by ill-health. In
that office, and even until his fatal
illness, Mr. Pilling continued to
give to ethnology and linguistic
work all the time and strength he
could command, and this sufficed
to enable him to catalogue and
index the literature relating to the
language of nearly all the Indians

of North America.
Among them where bibliographies

of the Siouan, !Eskimo, Iroquoian,
Muskhogean, Athapascan, Waka
shan, Salishan, Chinookan and
Algonquin languages. Mr. Pilling's
latest work was a biography of the
ancient Mexican language, which
will be published as soon as it is
indexed. These works gave him a
world-wild reputation among schol-
ars, and in their preparation he
studied and collected material in
the libraries of Paris, London and
Bei Ii n, as well as in the important
public and private libraries in this
country. lie was a member of
many learned and scientific so-
meties throughout the world, includ-
ing all of those in Washington. In
early life Mr. Pilling attained high
rank as a stenographer, being
engaged when only twenty years
941. iu out _work, in committee
work in Congrass and in the various
commissions established byCongress
for the settlement of claims result-
ing from the civil war.
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SUIT for *500,000 is to he
brought against the city of San-
Francisco and the Spring Valley
Water Company by owners of
property destroyed during the
great fire on South Market street
four weeks ago. The grounds for
the suit are peculiar. They are
the inadequacy of the water sup-
ply, inconvenient location of hy-
drants and smallness of mains.

AN attempt to produce a new
play based upon the Stun Francisco
church murders resulted in the ar-
rest of the manager and actors of
the Alcazar Theatre in San Fran-
cisco Monday night. Theodore
Durant. on trial for killing one of
the girls found in the church, had
obtained an order of court restrain-
ing the production of the play.

AccoaDisn to the Geological
Survey's report, the production of
refined lead in the United States
has grown from 1500 short tons in
1825 to 219,000 in 1894. The pro-
duct of 1893 was the largest on
record, amounting to 229,000 short
Loins. Low prices prevailed last
year.

cyclone and cloudburst at
Wellston, Ohio, flooded the streets
and cellars, carried away the water
works dam and drowned some It-
alians working in a street railway
cut.

Tru schooner Republic wins sunk
in about forty foot of water two
'.‘ales Off * Lorain, Ohio, in Lake
Erie. The crew of (ight MCII

clung to the rigging until rescued.

No tree has yet been measured
which was taller than the great
eucalyptus in Gipslanil, Australia,
which proved to be 450 feet high.

Now  your blood is pure.
seT-a.-that

Good health follows the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla which is the
one great blood purifier.

_
THE Bethel Presbyterion Church

in course of erection at Peoria, Ili.,
was blown down by the wind.

.4 Amaa

THERE are altogether over 113,-
000,000 women inn

 SAMMOIMP•111•11.944 

That
Tired Peeling

So common at this season, is a serious
condition, liable to lead to disastrous
results. It is a sure sign of declining
1.1ea1th tone, and that the blood is im-
poverished and impure. The best and
most successful remedy is found in

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
and health to the whole body, In
truth, I lood's Sarsaparilla

Makes the
Weak Strong

He sure to get Hood's and only Hood's

Hood's Pills thie purely vegetable, per-
fectly haradess, always reliable and innialcial.

SOMETHING LIKE A CENTIPEDE. Blotches
"The fact of paintieg fl fly or ;

bee so trite to nature that the ob- I And Pimples

server attempts to brush it away is
not so difficult as is generally sup-
posed," remarked a painter of still-
life. "The art lies in making the
insect stand out from the back-
ground. Not long ago a patron
brought are six saucers and a card
upon which was printed a house
centipede, or 'thousand legs,' re-
questing me to copy it exactly up-
on each of the saucers so that the
base of the cup would cover it. I
did so. Afterward he told me that
he had given a little tea party, and
without the knowledge of his wife
had substituted the painted saucers
for the plain ones. His amuse-
ment consisted in observing the
horrified expression on the faces of
the guests when they raised their
cups, and the quickness with which
they put them down again to keep
monster imprisoned. It was only
when the hostess noticed that none
of the guests drank their tea that
the deception was discovered."—
N. Y. Press.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

In

Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—if
won't stain your
terth, and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailmeuts

Women's complaints.

Get only the genui•e—it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-

stitutes. On receipt of two ac, stamps we

will send set of Ten Beautiful World's

Fair Views and book—fret.

SROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

—OF

SLIPPERS
100 PAIRS SLIPPERS
COST!
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's at Cost.

Women's Slippers at 40, 50,
75 and $1.00 Per Pair.

These Slippers are in good
condition. The $1 Women's
Slippers are Stylish and good
wearers. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe.
SOLID siLv_u,

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 O.
Cr. T. EYSTER.

M. F. SHUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Enamitsburg, Md.

indicate inactivity of the
skin. They show that the pores are
clogged and that poisonous refuse
matter has been denied an egress.
The accumulation of this mattes
under the skin shows in red lumps,
blotches and possibly in pimples.

c4wAc*nic4
softens the impeding matter, pen-
etrates the pores and draws the
poison out. All the time it is sooth-
ing the inflammation caused by the
congested state, and finally leaves
the skin smooth, clear, active and
healthy. It is absolutely the best
and most efficacious skin medicine
in the world. Its action on the
skin is perfectly in accord with
science, but its curative effect is
almost miraculous in its quickness
and thoroughness.

It has cured innumerable stub-
born' cases of pimples, blotches,
ring worm, tetter, eczema, dandruff,
itch and salt rheum. It will cure
the worst kind of itching pile's.

so cents. Druggftts.

FOSTER MEDICINE CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY
CATARRH CURE care": catarrh, bay fever,
cold in the lit ad and all inflammation of the
nasal passage,. so cents.

SALESMEN WANTED,
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or Commission. Good side line.
Samples free.

mar S.
Aililre:,s LANDIS & CO.,

Shippenslairg, Pn.

New Advertisements.
DA t." Y CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleenses and beautifies the hair.
Pro fffff a 111XIIrMlit growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Cures scalp disente, & hair failing.

tine, and $1.(0., at firoggi,ta

5. CONSUMPTIVE-.
Use Parker's Ginger Tonle. It Clireg the 'worst Cough,
Vl"..sk Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take In time. roma.

rINNERCORNS, The only sure el;re for Corti*,ine Paint 15g. At Druggists. or IlaCOX a CO., N. 1,
Chichester's English I/Ionr3r.1 E.a. 1.— —

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only GAM One.

SAFE, always reliable. Looms ark
Druggist for Mc/testers Enah.in Ii,.

Brand in Red and ‘;uld tantalite
45, tralod with. Moe riittion. Tuhe

no other. Refuse dangerew srbataw
tient and iffitalliows. At DESSA*18, or send 4e,
in stamps for particulars, teatimoulals and
"Relief for Ladies,. fr. letter, hy return
Mull. 10,000 Testiroaiels, Nan, Paper.

Ch le ester Cheinical Co.,111arilso n wasart.
Bold by All Local Druggist. Philada, Bea

ipitInvillilliiiiiipli1111111111 
ilIt

" I 63 II " El 9

or 313,494,700 glnsses, suffi-

i
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IT here were 3,134,934 Packages of,
HIRES' ROOTBEER sold in 1894,
which made 15,675,735 gallons,

cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States, five glasses each—did
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
A 25 mat package makes 5 gallon..

Sold everywhere. 

ill I RES'
Rooth eer
TIM (ALAS. E. MBES co., Phila.

USE BARNqS'INKA. S. BAlt.NES A: CO., 50 .10th St., N. Y.

WANTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
&c., and we vviil mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS,
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDis co.,
IRV 8 ppeo4hurg, Pik,

WEAVER & SON.
How like an athletic contest is' commer-

cial life. We can only strengthen by contin-
ually developing our organization. It is in-
cumbent on every merchant who desires to
win in the contest not only to develop his
own strength but to gather all the strength
he can from those he trades with. The surest
evidence of our strength is legitimate and
honest development ; this is best shown in the
increased facilities for buying and the greater
patronage as proved by sales. The large out-
let we have for goods gives us buying facili-
ties not enjoyed ty others. Our organiza-
tion is perfectly tramed amel discards every-
thing not of profit to our customers and credit
to ourselves.

Now We Show Wash Fabrics,
Everything desirable in dainty Summer

Cottons. From 3 cts. per yard up.

We offer out of Gettysburg people every
facility of shopping with us by mail.
We execute every order entrusted to us
promptly and carefully. Send us your

order for anything sou want, state as explicitly as possible what you
want—we'll scud it.

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL

GETTYSBURG, PA.
P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Grallito & All Bills of Compsitiall Roofillg,
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING,

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE,

"TIIR114"1' IS A GOOD :REVENUE." GREAT

SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEANLIs

NE —S AND

SAPOLIO

HORNER'S PAuBresoAlanimTalEBLoYrie
FERTiuizErts, FOR

All AND Crops Permanent Grassy
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF' THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO 
.S,END FOR CIRCULAR

gB SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BAT..17310R4



Ptmit5burg
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

E uaitaburg Postoffice.

FIIIDAY, AUG. 2, 1895.

Enintitsburg Rail Roan.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 30, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows:

1144.1.1:18 seams.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.1,0 and 10.00 a. es. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 7.40 and 16.210 a. ea.

and 3.20 and 6.24
TRAINS seam.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 6..26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitelearg at 8.55 and /4..X0 a.
tm. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. ,es.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pee-sit.

Established 1831.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a repsatetio,n of the highest

standard for excellence awl purity, that

will al ways be sustained. Recommend-

ed ter physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE wheat crop in iKesiet county is

estimated at 600,000.
•

THE oldest person in Middletown is

'Mr. Enos Doub, who is 87 years of age.

Ma. JOSEPH D. CALDWELL has put a

new sill in the front door at his resi-

dence.

TOMATO blight iseeported to be doing
ezerious damage in differents parte of

Maryland.

'LARGE number of -people went on

the excursion to Baltimore and Bay

se Ridge yesterday.
-  

MR. PETER -Sermem If ER, has improved
the appearance of his residence by
-having the house repainted.

TIIE Messrs Fraley Brothers have
erected a new porch in front of their
residence, on West Main Street.

• •

THE oldest citizen of Frederick is
Mr. Isaiah Mealey, who is ninety-five
years old and eejoyessood health.

- -
Ma. JOHN SEABOLD, neat this place.

has erected a piazza, 25 feet long, which
makes a vast impiovement to his resi-
depce.

.5-

•

•••
THE services in the Reformed Church

on next Sunday morning will be con-
ducted by Rev. Charles D. Shaffer, of
Th turnout.

- ---
REV. J. A DelsON SMITII, D. D., of

Baltimore, will preach in the Presby-
terian Church, Sabbath morning,
August 4th.

JOHN JEEMS, colined, of Frederick,
Ito Was • COMIliitted to Montevne Hos-

pital Friday, has made his escape, and
cannot be found.

. _
MR. JOHN AGNEW has our thanks for

some very nice and palatable plums.
They were of the "Abundance" variety
and of an excellent quality.

-
Tug republicans of Emmitsburg

district will hold their primary meeting
in Gelwieks' Hall, in this piece, tomor-
row evening at 7:30 o'clock.

GOVERNOR BROWN has appointed Mr.
James Sloan as a member of the board
of managers of the Westero Maryland
Home Infirmary, of Cumberland, Md.,
vice Mrs. C. J. Orrick, resigned.

Helmer, the youngest son of Mr.
Frank Felix, of Zora, Pa., met with a
very painful accident on last Monday by
having three of his fingers badly cut by
a stave joiner. The fingers were ampu-
tated by Dr. J. W. Eichelberger.

Miss GEBTRUDE MILLER, sixteen years
of age, living near Middletown, while
an a visit to Mrs. A. L. Robinson, of
Boonslxiesi, Washington county, Tues-
day, fell down a flight of stairs and
broke her left leg above the knee.

MR. GLENN H. WORTHINGTON, at-
torney-at-law, Frederick, Md., has re-
moved his law office from up-stairs to
the wore eligible double office formerly
occupied by John C. Motter, Esq., op-
posite the Court House, where he will
glad to see his friends. it

- - 
The projectors of the proposed Fred-

erick-Middletown electric railway state
that unless home people soon come
forward and subscribe for the stock yet
unsold, they will throw the matter
open to foreign capital, and allow the
road to be built by strangers.

- -
Os last Sunday evening a lamp in

the Reformed Church caught fire and
caused considerable excitment. The
lamp was carried out of the Church and
the fire extinguished without any
damage being done, except a broken
chimney.

MR. WILLIAM W. WELKER, of Boons-
loco', Mt. Pleasant district, this county,
planted this spring two pounds of po-
tatoes of the "Early Ohio" variety.
Ernes the two pounds he last week dug
up enough potatoes to aggregate 47-1
pounds in weight-a remarkable yield,
especially for the soil.-E.r. •

!  

Wail Beginnings
MAO great endings sometimes. Ailments that
we are apt to consider trivial often grow,
through neglect, into atrocious maladies,
_dangerous in themselves and productive of
others. L is the disregard of the earlier in-
dications of ,411 health which leads to the es-
Sablishmeet nf all so, ts of maladies on a
chronic basis.Fltorsover, there are certain
disorders incident to the season. such as malaria
,and rheumatism. agalnAt which it is always
de•ara I de to foytify the system after exposure to
the conditions which produce them. Cold,
dump and miasma are surely counteracted by
llostettor's Stomach Bitters. After you e
•ineurred risk eotn.theseinI1unoes. a tnagtasa
fu I or two of metrettees Stomach Haitexs
directly afterward ,should be swallOwe.Ai. For
malaria, dYsPepsia, liver comPlitilat, kidney
and bladder trouble, nervousness and debility
it is the most deservedly popular of remedies
and preventives. A wlueglassful before meals
'proinotes appetite..

MR. JOHN CLINE found along a stone
fence on the farm of Henry Collillowere
near Cavetown, a rusted cannon ball
which is supposed to have been fired
during the retreat from Gettysburg.

- -
WHILE engaged in digging a well at

Greensboro, Md., last Thursday, Wil-
liam Winters, a colored man, was buried
alive. The earth covered the unfortu-
nate man to a depth of twelve feet.
After an hour's hard labor his dead
body was removed from the pit.

•

A MARRIAGE license was issued Tues-
day to Nathaniel McAfee, of Foxville,
this county, and Effie M. Holmes, of
near that place. The groom gave his
age as forty-five and that of the bride
as fifteen. I letter of consent from the
bride's parents accompanied the request
for the liceak.

ON last Saturday whilst Willie Agnew
son of Mr. John Agnew, was looking at
the men making ice cream at Mr. P. G.
Xing's ice cream factory, he was caught
in the gearing of the machine and pain-
fully injured. The skin and flesh, about
two inches in length, was torn from
his eight leg near the knee.

it • J. T. KLINE, the veterinary sur-
geon who made a post-mortem examina-
tion of the two horses of Charles Wrenn,
which where found dead in their stalls
Friday morning at Feagaville, Freder-
,ick county, states he discovered traces
of mineral poisoning, and that death
ensued from it eating away the stomach.

AT a congregational meeting held in
the Reformed Church, in this place, on
last Sunday morning after the regular
services, which were conducted by Rev.
H. Wissler, of Thurinont, an election
for a pastor was held, which resulted
in Rev. T. K. Cromer, of Lovittsville,
Va., receiving a unarninous call to the
pastorate of that Church.

THE four holies which were left at. a
Cumberland livery stable about four
months ago by W. H. Smith, who dis-
appeared and was not again heard from,
were sold Saturday to satisfy a bill for
their board. It is believed Smith was
foully dealt with and an investigation
will be Made.

•110 • • -

IT is your home paper that prints
your home news; that says a word of
sympathy when you are sorrowful;
that speaks a kind word for your dear
dead; that advertises your town and
farm ; that builds up your town and
county; that helps you in a thousand
ways, and it you should patronize.

Tee twelve-year-old .son of Henry
Oster, of Flihtstone• Cieek, Allegany
county, was bitten by a rattle-snake
Sunday evening. He immediately be-
came blind, and his companioes had to
carry him home. Dr. Roboson, of
Flintstone, was sent for but could - not
reach him till a' late hour, and his
covery is doubtful.

THE anniversary of the Emancipetion
Proclamation will he celebrated by the
Emancipation Proclamation Associatiell
of Frederick on Thursday August 8th,
when there will be a parade and a big
meeting' in the afternoon at the fair
grounds. Visiting military companies
and societies are expected from Balti-
more and' WaShington.

AT a meeting of the Key Monument
Association of Fredrick, a plan Was
adopted to get the contribution from
every school child in the United States
of a penny toward the erection of the
Key mounrnent in Frederick. •The
association placed to its fund $1,000,
which they have so far realized from
their flag day collections on June 14.

Ti, Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without ir-
ritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
Figs.

THE principal articles in the Eclectic
Magazine for August are as follows :
"The Debrutalization of Man," by
Blanche Lepyington ; "The Collapse of
Socialism," by Walter Lloyd ; "Tom-
myrotics," by Hugh E. M. Stutfield ;
"Some American 'Impressions' and
'Comparisons,' "by Elizabeth L. Banks;
"Cuckoo Corner," "Maria Edgeworth,"
"Two Great Shikaris," "On Undesira-
ble Information," by E. F. Benson;
"Recent Science," by Prince Kropotkin;
"The Morning Star," Vignettes from
Nature," by Richard Jefferies. Besides
these articles, there are one or two short
stories, and the usual Foreign Literary
Notes and Miscellany make up a well
selected and timely issue.

A Land Rival et the Sea Serpent.

Lycurgus Wetzel, living near West
Falls Postoffice, Frederick county, had
an experience on Wednesday of last
week that he will not forget, and he be-
lieves that he has discovered the where-
abouts of an animal that will prove to
be a relic of the strange creatures that
inhabited the earth in former ages. He
was returning from work in a field at
noon when he saw lying along the top
of a fence near his spring house a rep-
tile whose body extended, he says, the
length of three fence rails. The body
was covered with large scales, while
along the back was a row of horn-like
projections. The creatures head was
fully a foot and a half wide, flat in
shape, and the eyes, Mr. Wetzel says,
resembled those of a horse. He esti-
mated the body to be about nine inches
in diameter. As he started to move to-
ward the house to sainmon assistance
and get his gun, the creature dropped
to the ground with a heavy thud end
made toward a tract of swampy, un-
cleared land called the "Barrens,"
where it disappeared. In peseing un•
dey fences the lower tails, in which its
ioedy came in contaet, were cut through
by the _hems on its hack. Dogs were
put on its track and a number of neigh-
bors assembled, but failO ,to locate the
.creature. -43.w/0n,

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Wm. Ulrich and daughter, of
Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Ulrich, in this place.
Mr. Win. Speed and wife, of Balti-

more, are visiting Mrs. Speeds' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair, in this place
Mrs. Speed who been quite sick for
sometime, is somewhat improved.
Mr. Russell P. Johnston, of Turin,

Iowa, made a visit among his many
friends in this place, on Monday after-
noon. He was accompanied by his bro-
ther-in-law Mr. John Hunter, of Gettys-
burg.
Mr. Elnathan Kerschner, who has

been visiting his parents in this place,
returned to Pittsburg on Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Stout left this place on

Monday afternoon for Chicago, where
he will endeavor to secure employment.
Mr. Stout is a worthy young man and
it is hoped that he will be successful in
securing a good position.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan,of Westminster

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Gillelan, in this place.
Rev. Wm.' Simonton, D. D, left this

place on Tuesday morning for a three
weeks' vacation. The Doctor will spend
sometime visiting his daughter in
Kittanning, Pa.
Miss Sarah Conor, of Baltimore, is

visiting at her home near town.
Mt. J. S. Motter and daughter, Miss

Ruth, Misses Alice and Amelia Annan,
spent Tuesday in Taneytown.
Miss Nannie Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is the guest of Miss Mary Elder,
of this place.

Misses Gussie and Lula Kretzer, who
had been visiting friends in Westmin-
ster, have returned to their home in this
place. They were accompanied by their
aunt, Miss Joe Hann.
Mr. James K. Gelwicks, made a visit

to Thurmont.
Messrs. Edward Peoples and William

Gillelan are spending-sometime in New
York City.
Miss Anna Gillelan has returned

home from a visit to Gettysburg
Miss Edna Smith returned home

Wednesday accompanied by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Geo. Giegell.
Rev. Father White, of Libertytown,

spent Thursday at Mr. J. E. Payne's.
Miss Belle Stewart, of Martinsburg,

is -visiting the Misses White, in Liberty
township:
Mrs. George Clabaugh, with her

daughter Miss Nellie, of Omaha, Neb.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. L, Annan.
J. Harve'y White, Esq., of Pittsburg,

Pa., is visiting his brother, Mr. W. Ross
ll'llite, of Liberty township.
Mrs. Emma S. Kelly, of Waynesboro,

spent Sunday with her brother, Mt.
Gedite T. Eyster', of this place.

A Timely Discovery.

What might have proved a destruc-
tive fire, was averted by the timely dis-
covery of some persocs cn Lincoln
street., op Tuesday morning. The
shied of burning clothes caused an in-
vestigation, which resulted in the find-
ing of a bed on th-e in the home of an
old colored man; named David Shiba's.
The time was soon extinguished, but
net, however, until the chaff bed and
feather bed were so badly burned as to
render them useless. The fire is sup-
posed to have originated from smoking
a pipe. David *Simms, is an old and
well-known darkey, having resided
here nearly all his life, and whose ad-
vanced age has greatly enfeebled him,
his- dye sight is so dim that be cap
scarcely see. He lives in. his log house
on Lincoln street, and his only house-
mate is his little grand son. This is
how the fire is supposed to have or-
iginated in his bed. Dave is an invet-
erate siii -oket, seldom' seen on the
streets without a pipe in hie Mouth, and
he is said to lie in bed and smoke, and
the supposition is that he was in bed on
Tuesday morning smoking and a spark
from his pipe fell on the bed, and
finally ignited the bed clothes. Dave
was sawing wood for Mr. M. Frank
Rowe at the time the fire Was-discovered.

A Juvenile Burglar.

A colored boy, seven years old, is
charged with robbing the residence of
Vincent Yingling, on the outskirts of
Westminster, Md., on Sunday morning.
Though not much was taker, the whole
house was ransacked from cellar to
garret. Mr. and Mrs. Yingling, to-
g,ether with: two guests, drove to St.
John's Catholic Church, at Westminster.
On their way they passed the colored
boy gathering chips. The boy then
went to the house and effected an
entrance through a cellar window. He
ransacked every drawer and cupboard
and threw the wearing apparel and
clothing over the floors. Beds were
overturned and the clothing thrown in
the corners. In one of the bureau
drawers was a purse, containing a small
roll of notes. This was taken, together
with some small change. Fortunately
for Mr. Yingling, he placed in his
clothes a large sum of money before go-
ing to church. When the robbery was
discovered, Mr. Yingling -made a close
investigation and found the ,print of
small bare feet in the road leading from
the house. He traced the prints, which
lead to the house of the boy. When
accused of the robbery, the young cul-
prit gave the money back. He denied
the robbery though, and said he had
found the money under a cherry tree.

Distributing His Wealth.

A wealthy banker and broker of
Union Bridge, Mr. George P. Bucky,
with the evident desires of bestowing
gifts in his own time, has recently
distributed a portion of his amassed
wealth to his nearest kindred. To his
sister and brother, and to each of their
descendants-twenty all told-he has
banded ;his:check for $5,000, aggregating
the round sum of $100,000. And this
munificent act has not impaired -his
fortune. Mr. Becky is not yet an- old
man, and the financial success he has
attained in a quiet business life is little
less than phenomenal. He has no chil-
drep,,

Three Boys Killed.

A shocking railroad accident occurred
at Riverdale Park, a small station on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near
Hyattsville, Prince George's county on
last Saturday night, in which three
boys were instantly killed. They were:
J. Waters Blundon, thirteen years old,
of Washington, Charles E. Lynch, four-
teen years old of Riverdale, and J. Guy
Brown, fifteen years old, of Washing-
ton.
The details of the accident make up a

distressingly sad story. The heads of
the‘boys were completely severed from
their bodies, and Brown and Blundon,
who were cousins, were clasped in each
other's arms. From the position in
which the bodies were found at days
light Sunday morning by John Garner,
a colored farm hand, it is supposed they
were struck by the Royal Blue express
going west. The boys left the Blundon
home at Riverdale early in the evening
to go to the home of a colored man
named Thomas Lancaster, from whom
they were to buy some pigeons. They
bought two birds, and said they would
return in the morning for more. The
boys left Lancaster's place at abput half
past eight o'clock, and started to walk
the railroad track back to Riverdale,
just ahead of the accommodation train,
bound for Baltimore, from Washington.
When within twenty feet of the step

leading to the yard of the home of the
Blundon boy they stepped off the track
to allow the accommodation to pass by,
and all three fell directly in front of the
engine that was drawing the express
train along at the rate of nearly a mile
a minute. Like a flash ekeir souls were
hurled into eternity and their bodies
pitched into the ditCh along the road-
side. Garver, who was the first to
make the discovery, rushed into the
Williston house nearby and told the
family of the three little mutilated
bodies lying near the gate. Mr. Blun-
don, who had been looking for hie boy
all night; hurried to the scene, and was
horrified to find that the remains were
those of his son and his young play-
mates. It was a trying hour for him, a
a still more sorrowful one for Mrs.
Blundon, who was overcome as she met
her dead boy's body at the door. The
parents of all three boys are well known
and well tq-do.

Judge McSherry's Warning to a Mother-
in-law.

Chief Judge Tames McSherry sat in
chambers at Frederick Tuesday in a
very interesting case, in which it appear-
ed that a man afflicted with too much
mother-in-law had taken desperate
remedies to gain peace. Those who
figured in the case were Winfield Baker
and his wife, Lillie, who have until
recently lived near Latliesburg, this
county. The wife is from Ohio, where
Baker met and married her several
years ago. The testimony disclosed
that- the couple had lived happily to-
gether until the wife's. mother interfer-
ed, when they separated: Their two-
year-old son was left by Baker in pos-
session of his wife, qiut a short time
ago lie went to the house and took lire
boy away, leaving him at the home of
his parents. Anxious to regain posses-
sion of the child, Mrs. Baker and her
mother went to Frederick and placed
the case hi the hands of the authorities.
A writ was issued for Baker, and he
was arrested. The case came up Wed-
nesday on a writ of habeas corpus, and
after hearing the testimony, Judge
McSherry turned to. the man and
woman and advised them to go home
and try to live together happily. To
the mother-in-law he then turned and
told her that she must go to her own
home and not interfere with the domes-
tic affairs of the young people. "If
you do not stay away from them," lie
said, "I will be compelled to put you
under bond to keep the peace and not
breed discontent between man and
wife. The court will retain jurisdiction
of the child, but it will be placed in-
control of the father, and if any attempt
to interfere with the jurisdiction of the
court, they will be dealt with accord-
ing to law. The couple took the court's
advice and returned home.-American.

Swallowed His Teeth.

Geo. G. Rupley, a well known citi-
zen of Mercersberg is very ill from
diabetes, says the Valley Spirit. A few
nights ago Mr. Rupley, who is of ad-
vanced age, was seized with convul-
sions and his upper false teeth shipped
down his throat. He suffered intense
agony and a physician was summoned.
Mr. Rupley could not talk and could

not help the doctor in the diagnosis- of
the case. The latter, however observed
that his teeth were missing and had
the members of his patient's family
search the house for them. They
could not find them and the physician
came to the conclusion that Mr. Rupley
had wallowed the product of the
dentist's labor.
An 'examination disclosed the fact

that the false teeth were lodged in Mr.
Rupley's throat. The physician by
pressing on the sick man's neck forced
the teeth out of his throat and afforded
him relief. In the plate to which the
teeth are attached there is a small hole
and this alone accounts for Mr. Rupley's
existence today. Through this hole lie
breathed. Had it not been in the plate
he would have been strangled to death.

Picnics.

THE date for the next picnic at Zora,
Pa , is August 3.
A picnic will be held in St. Anthony's

grove, near Mt. St. Mary's Hall, on
Saturday, August 3. This is expected
to be one of the largest of the season,
An excellent dancing pavilion has
been erected and dinner and supper
will be served on the grounds.
4. picnic will be held in Krug's Griwe,

near Metter's Station, on Saturday 4,0g.
0.

. -  
ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

I am prepared to furnish ice ,creaen of
time hest quality at all times. Picnics,
festivals, families, etc., supplied at low
prices. P. G. KING.
july 5-17 Aninitsberg.

Lutheran Reunion.

The ninth annual reunion of the
Lutheran Church was held at Pen-Mar
Park last Thursday. The reunion ter-
ritory comprises Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, West Virginia and the
District of Columbia. The attendance
was estimated at 8,000 or 10,000 people,
and included a large number of minis-
ters. Special excursion trains were run
from Baltimore, Westminster, Gettys-
burg and Shippensburg on the Western
Maryland Railroad, from Harrisburg on
the Cumberland Valley Railroad, frem
Mount Airy and intermediate points on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
from points on the Norfolk' and West-
ern Railroad.
The pavilion where the reunion exer-

cises took place was draped with bunt-
ing of red, white and blue and the
Maryland colors-yellow and black-
and profusely decorated with flags.
The choir of St. John's Lutheran

Church, of Hagerstown, composed of
thirty-five voices, under the leadership
of Prof. Edwin C. Hoover, and Prof.
John Zeigler's Pen-Mar orchestra
furnished music.
Rev. W. C. Wire, of Littlestown, Pa.,

presided. Addresses were delivered as
follows :
"The Teaching of the Doctrines of

the Lutheran Church to the Young
People," by Rev. Dr. W. S. Frees, of
York, Pa. "Higher Education in the
Lutheran Church," by Rev J. W
ard, professor in the Theological
Seminary at Gettysburg. "Activities
of Our Church," by Rev. Dr. F. W. E.
Peschau, of Greensburg. "Source of
Religious and civil Liberty ; Protestant
and Catholic," by Rev. A. R. Steck, of
Gettysburg. "The Luther League," by
Rev. Wm. E. Main, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
"The Monk that Shook the World-
Luther," by Rev. George C. Henry, of
Shippensburg.
Rey. Or. J. G. Morris of Baltimore,

was down for an address, but he was
feeling too unwell for the effort. Rev.
Dr. J. A. Clutz, president of Midland
College, Atchinson, Kansas, was subtii-
tuted and made general remarks.
The following executive committee

was re-elected : Rev. IV. C. Wire, of
Littlestown, Pa.; Rev. Dr. John G.
Morris, LL. D., of Baltimore ;Mr. John
L. Bikle, of Hagerstown, Md.; Rey. G.
W. Enders, D. D., of York, Pa., and
J. M. Miller, of Knoxville, Frederick
county, Md.

The August Jurors.

Last Saturday the judges of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county drew the
jurors for the August term of Court,
which begins on the third Monday.
The result was as fellows:

District No. 1.-John A. DeLashrnutt,
J. Howard Allnut. .

District No 2 -Charles S. Howard,
Dudley Page, David E. Warner, George
A. Dean, William Anderson, William
H. Smith, Francis 'I'. Rhodes, Lewis F.

District No. 3.-Nuali Routzatie, Sam-
uel Kefativer.

District No. 4.-James A. Groshon,
Allen Fishier.

District No. 5.-J. Harry Nussear,
William' F. Miller.

District No. 6.-Denton L. Stottle-
tnyer, C. C. Stottlemyer.
Dldrict No. 7.-Willis 0. Rhodes,

Charles Price.
District No. 8.-Charles E. Lindsay,

George W. Gardner.
District No. 0.-Daniel Swomley,

Frank Downey.
District No. 10.-Tracey II. Delawter,

John C. Ambrose.
Distriet No. 11.-James S. Long, Geo.

Angell.
District No. 12.-Ed ward C. Schafer,

John W. Porter.
District No. 13.-James W. Long, Cal-

vin Z. Doeffier.
District No: 14.-Morris T. Dade, Rob-

ert D. Hemp.
District No. 15.-Allen Hoover, Sam-

uel M. Birely.
District No. M.-Joseph Babington,

Joseph IVolfe.
District No. 17.-Tilgh man L. Bless-

ing, Clinton M. Metcalfe.
I istrict No. 18.-John E. Naille, J. B.

Bartholow.
District No. 19.-Abner Herne, Brad-

ley T. Nicodemus.
'District No. 20.-Michael Roberts,

Marshall Michael.
District No. 21.-Andrew J. Summers,

William H. Stull.
The August term is a grand and petit

jury term.

Everywhere We Go
We find some one who has been cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on
all hands are praising this great medi-
cine for what it has done for them and
their friends. Taken in time Hood's
Sarsaparilla prevents serious illness by
keeping the blood pure and all the
organs in a healthy condition. It is
the great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c. per box.

- -  
Three Cows Milled.

A valuable cow owned by Wm.
Schindledecker, tenant on the D. A.
Stoner farm south of town, was killed
Thursday morning last by a Western
Maryland train. Mr. S. has been very
unfortunate with his stock, two years
ago losing all his hogs and in all has
lost by death fourteen horses. It is not
likely that he will be reimbursed by
the Company from the fact that it was
grazing on their ground.
Saturday night two cows owned by

Chas. Snively of J., were killed near
Fairview Station by an extra freight
striking thene One heifer was crippled
and may did. -1Vaynesboro Record.

PROF. E. L. BOBLITZ is busy at work
on plans and drawings for the two new
school houses. recently authorized by
the board to be erected at Tlimmont
and Frederick. The desiums will be
plain, hut pleasing, and allowance is
made for plently of room and good
ventilation. The question of ample
desk room should be closely looked into
in all future buildings for school pus-
poses.-Citizezt.

-V V-

When Baby was sick, we gave her castorm,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor's.

When ales became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When She 114 Children, she give them Castorla.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELI, July 30,--The corn crop
this year will be one of the heaviest
and largest we have had for a number

of years in this section of :the conntry.
Owing to the recent rains .there will
also be a large potato crop. People in
this county cannot complain, for this
year is a plentiful one.
The farmers are busy plowing for the

fall seeding. The ground is in an
excellent condition. Those who thresh-
ed their grain say that it turned out
well.
C. H. Walter has been in Virginia

for the past week buying cattle. He
is expected home in a few days.
The Monterey buildings are very

slow -in filling up with boarders. There
are very few boarders on the mountain
this year. None of the houses are over-
crowded.
Do not forget the Bean Soup at Fair-

field on Saturday Aug. 24, under the
auspices of the G. A. R. This will be
the annual Bean Bake and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to everybody.
Come and . have a good time. The
afternoon will be spent in having camp-
fires and speeches. A number of good
speakers will be present and a good
time is anticipated.
Miss Maggie Peters, of Baltimore, is

spending sometime at this place among
her friends.
Mrs. Jane Marshell, of Shippensburg,

is visiting among relatives in this place.
Rev. J. W. D. Scherer, pastor of the

Lutheran church at Fairfield, is on the
sick list. He was unable to conduct
services on last Sunday n.orning.
Mrs. Laura Esterley and two sons,

Danie and Howard, Mrs. Clara Now-
ecker and son Alphe, of Reading, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley,
of this place.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

floc xy RIDGE, JULY 30 ;-Appold'e
Sunday School, about two miles north
of here will hold its annual festival,
August 1st 2nd and 3rd. The Eminits-
burg Band will furnish the music on
Saturday evening. A special train
will run from Rocky Ridge and
Einmitsburg on that evening.
Mrs. Daniel Dubel, nee Miss Bobby

Crowell, of near this place, was called
to the home of her parents at Shepherds-
town, Va., on Monday, owing to the
sickness of her sister.
The Ladies Mite Society of the Luth-

eran Church will hold their annual
out-door meeting on Angust 25th at 2
p. m., in the grove near the Church.
Miss M. E. Eichelberger on Monday

made a business and pleasure trip to
Graceham, and reports the Village as
hustling to the front ranks in a buisness
line, and several summer boarders and
visitors from Frederick and other cities.
Rev. G. NV. Whitmore, of the Reform-

ed Churclewill hold communion services
on Sunday, August 4th at 10. a. m., in
the Rocky Ridge Church, with prepara-
tory services on Saturday previous, at
2 o'clock.

Birthday Party.

Mrs. Laura Hoke, wife of Mr. Michael
Hoke, proprietor of the Emmit House,
in this place, celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of her birth on last Satur-
day evening by entertaining a number
of her relatives and friends, about sixty
in number. The occasion was one of
the most prominent social events of the
season. The evening was very pleas-
antly spent in social chat, and games of
various kinds were indulged in to the
delight of the guest, whilst vocal and
instrument music added much to the
enjoyment of the occasion. About ten
o'clocli the guests were invited into the
brilliantly illuminated dinning room
where three large tables were tastefully
arranged and heavily laden with the
delicacies of the season, At a late hour
in the evening the guests, after wishing
their hostess many more years of good
health and happiness, repaired to their
respective homes, well pleased with
the evening's enjoyment.

Hagerstown Fair.

The Hagerstown fair directors have
decided to hold the annual exposition
October 15, 16, 17 and 18. They have
appointed Mr. John W. Todd, of Berke-
ley county, W. Va., chief marshal ;
aides, Mr. Win, Peat-re, Allegany
county ; Mr. Win. Crawford, Franklin
county, Pa.; Mr. F. A. Crawford,
Carroll county. The following expert
judges were appointed : Col. E. S.
Edwards, of Trenton, N. J., starting
judge for the horse races; F. W.
Patterson, of Baltimore, E. G. Merry-
man, of Baltimore county, Frederick
Presgrove, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., and F.
A. Louelock, of Salem, Va., judges of
live stock. Advisory boards were ap-
pointed for the following counties:
Frederick, Allegany, Carroll and Wash-
ington, in Maryland ; Franklyn and
Adams, Pennsylvania ;Jefferson, Berke-
ley and Morgan, West Virginia.

Mvay Hore.Ase, a young colored girl,
employed as a nurse by James F. Orr, a
miller of near Unionville, Frederick
county, went to the mill with her baby
charge to watch the machinery. Sud-
denly her clothing was caught in the
knuckle of the main driving shaft, and
she was dashed around and around and
finally thrown upon the floor. The
baby was linrled out of her arms, and
landed ten feet away unhurt. All the
clothing was torn from the girls body,
one arm was dislocated at the shoulder
and the muscles of the same arm torn
from the bone.

THROUGH the kindness of Mr. Wm.

L. McGinnis, of Minneapolis, Minn.,

we have come into possession of a very
valuable cook book, issued by the-flour
manufacturing firm of Washburn.
Crosby Co., of Mieneapolis. The book
*contains seventy-two pages of recipes
end also several excellent pictures of
the Company's large mills. Mr. Mc-
Ginnis writes us that they are having
very tine weather in Minnesota and
harvesting will begin an that state next

A Jolly Surprise Patty.

There was a surprise party given -
Wednesday evening at Mr. Frank -
Feller' at Zora, Pa. by a parte of friends.
Dancing and games were indulged in up
to an late hour. Mr. Felix extended to
1. is friends a hearty welcome. The party
was more than pleased with the recep-
tion that Mr. Felix gave, them. Those
who participated on this occasion were:
as follows: Mr. arid-Mrs. Frank Felix,
M rs. Guise, Mr. and Mrs. Chins. Baker,
Mrs. John Seabold, Mrs. Longnecker;
Misses Annie Adelsberger, Ada Long-
necker, Rachael, Agnes and Lizzie
Becher, Maggie Faller, of Hagerstown,
Md., Mary Case, Alice Bide, Gertrude
Lang, !Georgie Rider, Carrie Jackson;
Messrs. David Guise, B. F. Clarke, of
Washington, ID. C., Ed. /Weisberger,
John Felix, Charles, George and Grier
Seboure, Bert..and.John Bowling. John
Eline, \Valliant fLongnecker, Charles
Long, Allen Seabold and others.
• .... _-
Ma. CHAS. A. ELLIOT met with a

severe accident on neti iteslitly after-
noon July 24, white .on •hisevely from
Emmitsburg to Taney-town . Aita sweet-,
ing a huckster wagon an .thearoad, this
horse became frightened, and In at-
tempting to get out efrthetbeggy .to get _
better control of hien, Ihue was, 'by a
sudden turn, throw-n .out.ondh•ground
and his right leg below the ikeee was
stepped on by the hem, inflictiog.a
very ugly wound about four inekes
long. On his arrival home, Dr. Motter
dressed the wound ant' found it neces-
sary to put several stitellea
Carroll Record.

BY the mill of Peter Shafer, sr., of
Middletown, Frederick county, whieh
has been Tiled for probate, he makes the
following bequests : To Ellen Ridgele,
Ida adopted (laughter, $6,000; to his old
slave, Susan Santis, $1,000' in trust; is
hrother-indaw, Daniel Biser, $1,000; te
the children of Henry Biser, another
brother-in-law, $1,000; to the children
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm. S.
Hersh perger, $1,000; to Armistead
Alexander, $800. The balance of the
estate, which is estimated at about
$75,000, is divided equally -between tlia
twenty-two surviving nieces and
nephews of the deceased.

Fatal Blow From a Ball.

Eleven-year-old Michael Battle died
at his home in Hagerstown, Saturday
night of congestion of the brain, result-
ing from tieing struck by a baseball in
it game played Saturday, July 20th,
Young Battle was catching and was
wearing a mask, but he had it. on up-
side dawn. A foul tip struck the mask
at the boy's forehead, and he fell
senseless. Ile is said to have walke4
home, and at first gave the cause of his
suffering as headache. His condrtion
grew worse in a couple days, and he
was delirious the latter part of las/
week.

Borne-Made Mucilage.

A very convenient mucilage, says In-
vention, can be made out of onion
juice by any one who wishes to use it.
A good-sized Spanish onion, after be-
ing boiled for a short time, wilt yield.
on being pressed, quite a large quantity
of very adhesive fluid. This is used ex-
tensively in various trades for pasting
paper on to tin, or zinc, or even glass,
and the tenacity with which it holds
would surprise anyone on making the
first attempt. It is a cheap and good
mucilage, and answers as well as the
more costly cements.

In Memoriam.
Mr. Hiram Rager died .July 17, from an attack

of paralysis, near Mt. St. Mary's.
Another new made grave,
Another sad good-bye;
A loving grand father has passed away.
To yonder realms on high,
Where many loved ones have gone before,
Welcome his entrance at the door.

At morn and noon and eve
There'll be a vacant chair.
An aching void in all our hearts.
To whom be was so dear.

aug. 2, It. By His Grand Mkt

A Boy Scalded.

A little son of Mr. Robert Frey, aged
about six years, of Chapel alley, Fred-
erick, was scalded in a very painful
manner Monday afternoon. The boy
was playing about a vessel containing
boiling water and in some way upset it.
The water went over his left side.
inflicting painful but not serious injures.
As some of his clothing was removed
particles of flesh came off with the
garments.

Stole Their Clothing.

Three well-known fisherman of Fred-
erick went seining in Bush Creek Tues-
day, and vthile engaged in catching fish
some one went off with several articles
of clothing. The fishermen were in the
water at the time the robbery was com-
mitted and have no clue to the perpetra-
tors. A pair of trousers, two pair of
shoes and other valuables were among
the missing articles.

DIED.

CRETIN-On July 29, 1/495, in Bal-
timore, of pneumonia, Mr. James
Cretin, formerly of this community,
aged 58 years. His remains were in-
terred in the cemetery at Mt. St. Maryls
College, on Wednesday.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement anti

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjeyt life more, with
less expenditure, by -mere promptly
adapting the world's lbest -products to
the needs of physicillibeing, will attest
the value to health fthe pure.t4quid
laxative principles • embraced :in tho
remedy, Syrup of :Figs.

1t4 excellence is. fitte...t,o4loi Tresenti og
in the form most-acceptable and pleas,
ant to the taste, the reftieshing and truly
beneficial properties .of ,st perfect lax-
ative; effectually c,leariffing, the system.,
dispelling colds, .headadhea and fevers
and permanently culieg :constipation.
It has given.mtisfaelierr.to millions and
met with tire ,epprovnl Ithe medical
profession, because it acts ,es tale Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels wahont -weak-
ening them and it is perfectifiree from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by ail drug.

gists in :50A; and $1 bottles, but it is num-
ufactured by the California .Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoselutane4swinted on every
package, also -the rutree,14yrup of Fig
and being well informed, you will, imot
uccept any substitute if offered.
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THE /I:BUY BY THE SKELLa

Ic Use abbey by the Skull.
Oh, the lapsing of the years

Since the last monastic bell
Sounded sad upon tho ears

Of the holy Men who there

Bowed in final praise and prayer!

All day dons fhe doves make moan

Its the overtopping tower.
Prom the crevices of stone
Wuves the grass and limb the flOWOr.

And yet still doth grandeur dwell

Li the abbey by the Skull.

Gone are porch and pillar; gone
Are the windows grand that gave

At the blossom burst of dawn
Such a glory to the nave,

Such a soft, celestial spell
To the abbey by the Skull.

Mourns the immemorial yew
In the cloisters green and wide

For the brother band that grew
By the singing river's side;

Now but one its tale can tell
Of the abbey by the Skull.

What a sermon here is writ
13y the ancient hand of time,

We have paused to ponder it
And would weave the text in rhyme

Fee we breathe our low farewell

T.) the abbey by the Skull.

/32,' a miracle of birth
Beauty buddeth from decay,

So a godly work on earth
Never fadeth quite away,

Though it he not tangible
Like the abbey by the Skell.

e-Clinten Seollard in Youth's Companion.

THE TRAINED TURKEY.

Intereeting Bird That Was Once Owned

In Storkville Centre, Vt.

"Speaking of feather (lusters,"

said Colonel Calliper, "reminds me

of a turkey I knew once that acted
as one-a sort of living feather dus-

ter- It was owned by the wife of my

friend, Stephen Gawgleby of Stork-

villa Centre, Vt. Mrs. Gawgleby had
long been accustomed, like many oth-

er housewives, to usem turkey wing

to brush off the stove with and to

dust up around.
"One day a big turkey walked in

at the kitchen door and strolled

through the kitchen, passing near
the stove and brushing off the front

of it with one of its wings as it pass-
ed. This was an idea to Mrs. Gaw-
gleby, who forthwith sot about train-
ing the turkey to dust off the stove

aid things about the kitchen. When
you take into account the great
amount of time that was required to
train tho turkey there was really no
saving in having it do the (lusting.
,As a matter of fact I suppose Mrs.
Gawgloby could have dusted the
things herself in much less time than

it took to teach the turkey, but I
imagine it was more or less of a re-
lief to her to train the turkey-it
Was a break in the monotony of her
life-and then it was sort of company
to have the turkey round the kitch-
en, too, and it wasn't very long either
before people came to know about
the trained turkey, and folks used to
come in to see it dust, and that made
more life and animation around the

house.
"Well, for quite a spell the trained

turkey was a great comfort to Mrs.
Gawgleby. Then suddenly it passed
out of tho kitchen and never came
tack. Growing in zeal it stepped one
clay on top of the stove to dust the
elovepipe, something it had never
done before. It was not aware of the

fact that often the top of a stove is
very hot. The first thing it knew its
feet were badly burned. It ran out

into the yard, and it could never be
persuaded to como back.
"For a time people continued to

come to the Gawglebys' to see the
trained turkey, but all Mrs. Gaw-
gleby could do was to point at it
from the kitchen door as it walked
about the yard, now and then look-
ing apprehensively toward tho kitch-
en. There was sonic) interest in the
bird at first, oven though it had stop-
ped dusting-some, indeed, because
of it-but all this soon ceased, and
people stopped coining, and then
Mrs. Gawgleby's life settled down
once more into its customary quiet
snonotony."---New York Sun.

Ein the ateisksa
On a clear day there is no danger

from the big steamers. In the first
place, the steamer herself can keep
ft sharp lookout, and, secondly, as
'the cod are lethargic in clear weather
it is not a busy time with the fisher-
men, and they would as lief see a
steamer turn up as not. At 4 in the
afternoon the lines or tanti are laid
out. The schooner is the hub of a
wheel, so to speak, and the tanti
radiate from it like spokes. A six
dory schooner Usually has lines
enough to carry 12,000 hooks. The
lines are lifted at 4 in the morning
and the cod taken off.
Tho collisions occur chiefly in the

night when the fishermen are snatch-
ing a few winks prior to 4 et. in.
They have the proper lights burning
tit the mast and a watch on dock,
but if it is very dark with fog or
rain the steamer is on top of them
before they know it. If they have
lane to cut the cable, well and good.
'.:'hey lose the cable and their lines,
latt earn's° death. If not, the cry
"font lo monde sur le pont !" is hard-
)v uttered wheu they are literally
Med out by a huge mass of iron

Said steel careening along at 15 or 20
;ilea an hour. If they should be
-cky enough to get cff with bows
1"070 nuel a Mall or two killed by the

impact, boa tfs from eeighboring
Amon( es soon arrive and ask, " Was

alio British or American?"
"C4oei 1q4cRis," is the reply of the

acitataai Mee. "All we know is we
fttaw the hash of a monster and beard
.voices blasphemiug in a foreign
tongue.' Newfoundland Cor. Now
York pce:t.

Be Was Rash.

A country bridegroom, ;when the

.bride hesitated to pronounce the

.*e•erd remarked to the obi-

eia tiog c2.2rgynuni :
"Go On, ineaster. It don't matter.

(em make her."-London

THE NEED OF SLEEP.

It Varies Greatly, but the First Bale Is to

Sleep Enough.

It is probable, however, we quite
admit, that the effect of night on in-

dividuals differs greatly, and that a

process of natural selection is con-
tinually at work, men who cannot

bear night work avoiding it, while

those to whom it is recuperative-

and every journalist knows such
men-throng into the professions in

which sitting up, if not obligatory,

Is at least advantageous. There aro

extraordinary differences of instinct

in this respect, a few raon being lit-

erally unable to bear night work,

while a few others deliberately leave

their whole work to be done after

the sun has disappeared.
The incapacity and the faculty are

connected in some way with the

differences in the power of sleeping,

which still remains among the per-

plexities of physicians. Why can

some men sleep at will, and seine

"nervous" men, too, while others,

sometimes very "heavy" men with
apparently immovable nerves, are
tortured by insomnia? Why, too,
do some men seem to obtain suffi-

cient rest with five hours' sleep,
while others require nine? Do some

men "sleep slow," as Mr. Smedley

jocularly argued in one of his amus-

ing stories, or do they actually re-

quire more sleep? We cannot answer

the question any more than the doc-

tors can, but we agree on one side

of the subject most heartily with

The British Medical Journal. The
popular prejudice against sleep
works an infinity of mischief. There

are plenty of sluggards oven among

the cultivated class, but the sleep
sluggard is in that class a very rare
specimen. The tendency of the edu-
cated is to wakefulness, and the man
who does intellectual work and ex-
hibits what his friends think a dis-
position to oYersidep is obeying a
healthy instinct. Sleep recuperates
him, and he knows it. Tho popular

notion that a young Mall who works
with his head. yet sleeps for nine
hours is a sluggard is popular non-
sense. No man whose brain is active
and who does not drink over sleeps
more than is good 'for him, and the
cure, if he seems to do it, is to let
him sleep till he (Oyes his habit up.
Sleep is a delight till you have had

enough of it, but' five minutes be-
yond that point it becomes an insuf-
ferable bore. Nobody sleeps twice
round the clock or 02100 round the
clock unless impelled thereto con-
sciously or unconsciously by exhaus-
tion, for which, again, sleep is itself

the best and the most natural reme-
dy. The contrary idea has arisen, as,
we believe, purely from selfishness,
the extreme inconvenience and
household upsetting which arise
when any one necessary member of
the family will not "keep hours."
Women, we fear, are constantly in-
jured by the demands made on them
in this respect, and so not 1-infre-
quently are men, the Penalty in the
former sex being paid in the shape
of nerves on edge and in the latter
in a kind of weariness most fatal to
fruitful intellectual exertion. We
suppose so . en hours of sleep suffice
for the majority, or they would not
have fixed upon that period as the
proper stint, but numbers of young
men positively require eight, and
half the women who think would be
the better for ton. There is no rule,
of course, and can be none, ally more
than there can ho a rule as to the
precise quantity of food which bene-
fits an indi \ducal, but opinion should
be more mereiful than it is. It has
hardened itself from studying an old
experience awl forgets that in our
day the Duryea are twice as much
tried as they wore a century ago,
and that the grand medicine for the
nerves and brain is continuous
sleep. Wake any animal from sleep
before it has done sleeping and see
what its temper is like.-London
Spectator.

The Pass Habit.

Speaking of the pass habit the
Buffalo Express says: "There is a
lawyer in this city who is not satis-
fied with being the recipient of
passes. lie likes to issue them him-
self. He considers that it adds to
his importance to be able to write
for a friend an order for a couple of
theater seats which will be honored
at the box office. So he lins an ar-
rangement with ono of the play;
houses by which he may write as
many passes as he pleases over his
own signature. The orders are taken
up at the office and regular tickets
issued in the place. The gratified
recipient gains the impression that
the lawyer is a stockholder in the
theater. In reali ty he pays for tho
seats at regular rates, a bill being
rendered to him monthly. It is a
harmless fad, though rather- an ex-
pensive one."

A Modern Instance.

Mother-Yes, I know you and
George are very devoted now, but
are you sure that after marriage
you won't tire of each other?
Datighter-Well, if we do, we can

go into society, and I can join all
the charitable associations and wom-
en's clubs, and he can join all the
social and athletic clubs, and then
we'll never see each other, you
know.-New York IV,•nkly.

Not In It.

Boston Girl-She is a very supe-

rior person. She belongs to a May-

flower fa nnly.
Minneapolis Girl-- Pillow, that

isn't in it a minute with one of our

Minneapolis flour faneilies.-Detroit

Free Press. •

Improving the Shining Hour.

The Now Governess-What are the
comparative and superlative of bad,
Belay?
Berty (the doctor's son)-Bad,

Weise, deader-Reston 13udget,

SUNRISE ON A GLACIER. WAS GETTING HIS MONEY'S WORTH:

A Marve4ons Scene That Was Witnessed

In Alaskan Wilds.

After we had seen the unveiling

of the majestic peaks and glaciers

that evening and their baptism in

the downpouring sunbeams it was
inconceivable that nature could have

anything finer to show us. Never-

theless, compared with what was

coming the next morning, all that

was as nothing. As far as we could

see the lovely dawn gave ma promise

of anything uncommon. Its most

impressive features were the frosty

clearness of the sky and a deep,

brooding calm, made all the more

'striking by the intermittent thunder

of the bergs. The sunrise we did not

see at all, for we were beneath the

shadows of the fiord cliffs, but in

the midst of our studies we were

startled by the sudden appearance

of a red light burning with a strange

unearthly splendor on the topmost

peak of the Fairweather mountains.

Instead of vanishing as suddenly as

it had appeared it spread and spread

until the whole range down to the

level of the glaciers was filled with

the celestial fire. In color it was at

first a vivid crimson, with a thick,

furred appearance as fine as the al-

ponglow, yet indescribably rich and

deep-not in the least like a garment

or mere external flush or bloom

through which one might expect to

see the rocks or snow, but every

mountain apparently glowing from

the heart hike molten metal fresh

from a furnace.
Beneath the frosty shadows of the

fiord we stood hushed and awe strick-

en, gazing at the holy vision, and had

wo seen the heavens opened and

God made manifest our attention

could not have been more tremen-

dously strained. When the highest

peak began to burn, it did not seem

to be steeped in sunshine, however

glorious, but rather as if it had been
thrust into the body of the sun it-

self. Then the supernal fire slowly

descending, with a sharp line of de-

markation separating it, from .the

cold, shaded region beneath; peak

after peak, with their spires and

ridges and cascading glaciers, caught

the heavenly glow until all the
mighty host stood transfigured,

hushed and thoughtful, as if await-

ing the coining of the Lord. The
white, rayless light of the morning,
seen when I was alone amid the si-
lent peaks of the Sierra, had always

seemed to me the most telling of the
terrestrial. Manifestations of God.
But hero the mountains themselves
were made divine and declared his

glory ill terms still more impressive.

How long we gazed I never knew.
The glorious vision paased away in a
gradual, fading change through a
thousand tones of color to pale ye_

low and white, and then the work Of

the ice world wont on again in eyery-,
day beauty. The green waters of

the fiord wore filled with sun span-
gles, with the upapringing breeze

the fleet of icebergs sot forth on their
voyages, and on the innumerable
mirrors and prism,: of these bergs
and on those of the shattered crystal
\Atolls of the glaciers common white
light and rainbow light began to
;!kow, while the mounta ilia, changing

to stone, put on their frosty jewelry

and lbomed again in the thin azure

in serene torreatrial majesty. We
turned and sailed away, joining the
outgoing bergs, while "Gloria In
Excolsis" still seemed to be sounding

over all the white landscape, and
our horning hearts were ready for

any fate, feeling that whatever the
future might have in store the treas-

ures we had gained would enrich
bur lives forever.-"The Discovery

of Glacier Bay," John Muir, in Cen-
tury.

A Powerful Drug.

Cloves are simply the dried flower

buds of a baratiful evergreen tree
growing naturally on the Spice is-

lands. These flower buds are gath-
trod when they have become of a
bright red and are just on the point

A opening. The 1131110 comes from

the resemblance of tho prepared
spice to small nails, from the French
word clou for nail. Cloves are very

heavily charged with a pungent,

acrid, volatile oil, as much as 20 per

ient sometimes being extracted. This

311 is valuable for flavoring and
'scenting purposes and has a limited
deld in medicine, but the habit of
"eating cloves," in which young

folks and too often old ones indulge,

Is very roprohenaille, as the oil is a
Powerful drug, becoming in many
oases an insidious poison.--Now Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

The Power of Eloquence.

History teems with examples of
the power of eloquence. A good
story of an incident which occurred
the other day in a Cardiganshire
chapel where the congregation was
made up largely of seafaring men is
now going the rounds: "A figure
used by the preacher related to a

captain at his wits' end when navi-
gating his ship through a narrow,
shallow, winding channel abounding
with rocks and strong currents. The
faces of seine of the listeners were
perfect pictures as the preacher elo-
quently described the details and the
difficulties of the voyage. The ship
ran against a bank, and in a thrill-
ing burst the preacher shouted,
'What shall we do?' God knows,'

cried an old sailor, 'for you are go-
ing stern foremost!' "-London Ex-
change.

No Market For Old Wood cats.
There appears to be no market for

old wood cuts in London at the pres-
ent day. At a sale held recently sev-
eral lots of them, including the or-
iginal blocks used in the earliest °di-
tioaa of Banyan's "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress" and a collection designed and
engraved by Thomas and John Be-
wick, went for not much more than

the price of firewood.

But It Broke Use Young Man All Up to Be

Reminded of It.

The impecunious young man had

een kept in the house by a cold, so

he had actrrally managed to get to-

gether $10 on which there was no

pressing claim. Of course he had

debts, but nothing extremely urgent.

"I ought to do something for that

friend of my sister who is in town,"

ho mused. "I haven't taken any no-

tice of the card she sent. I wonder

how I can square myself? Might

take her to the theater. No; that

won't do. I shall have to take her

aunt, and that will be $4.50 or $0 for

the tickets. I shouldn't havoenough

for supper. Better make it a dinner.

I can make the hour 7 o'clock and

say that we couldn't get to the thea-

ter without hurrying through din-
ner. Besides I can toll her I want to
have a nice chat with her. We might

even wind up at the art exhibition

if we went to a table d'hote. Tick-

ets are only 50 cents."
So the note explaining how illness

had prevented an earlier call and
closing with an invitation to dinner

for the visitor and her aunt was

sent. The reply accepted the apolo-

gy and the explanation. The young

man had much difficulty in holding

to his $10. He vowed that he would

have asbestus pockets in his next

suit so that money couldn't burn

a hole through. 011 the appointed
evening the three went to the new
hotel which the young man had se-
lected; because he had been told that

the dinner on rho American plan

was extremely good and cost only

$1.50. This would leave a margin

for wino, tip, car faro and art exhi-

bition.
, The dinner was exceedingly pleas-

ant, and two hours and a half were

spent in delightful conversation.
Finally coffee was served and drunk,

and the waiter brought two checks.
One was for wine, the other for the
dinner. The young man had been
in seine tight pinches before, owing

to his impecuniosity, but he was
fairly overwhelmed when he saw
the second check, Each dish that
the party had eaten was stamped 011

it, in rod ink, with the price. The
horrible list ran down the entire face

of the check and two-thirds of the
way down the other side. It started:
"Clams, 75 cents; soup, $1.20; pom-

pano, $1.80," and went on, enumer-
ating'overy vegetable, meat, dessert
and so on. The total must have been
$15. The host pretended to study
the check, but ho was thinking of a
way to get (nit of his serape. Ho
didn't have his watch, but the cash-
ier might accept his card. Meantime
the waiter stood solemnly by.
"Whet's the total?" finally asked

the young man after a delay that
must have aroused his guests' curios-
ity.-
"There it Is,'' and Ihie waiter point.

ed at sonic small figures at tho top'
of the check. The's° said simply,'
"Three dinners, $1.50." A sigh of
relief got to the young man's lips,
but was stifled there: The $10 bill
was snore' than enough, but those
few minutes (if it was minutes) of
shock took the edge off the host's
spirits. He doesn't know yet what
the itemized account was all about.
Probaaly the hotel wanted to show
how much it gave to cat for I;t1.50. -
New York Tribune.

Glaciers Seem to Glow In the Night.

After sleeping a few hours I stole
quietly out of the camp and climbed
the mountain that stands guard be-
tween the two glaciers. The ground
was frozen, making the climbing
difficult in the steepest places, but
the views over the icy bay sparkling
beneath the glorious effulgence of
the sky were enchanting. It seemed
then a sad thing that any part of so
precious a night had been lost in
sleep. The starlight was so full that
I distinctly saw not only the bay,
with its multitude of glittering
bergs, but most of the lower por-
tions of the glaciers, lying pale and
spiritlike amid the huge silent moun-
tains. The nearest glacier in partic-
ular was so distinct .that it seemed
to be glowing with light that came
from within itself. Not even in dark
nights have I ever found any diffi-
culty in seeing large glaciers, but on
this mountain top, amid so much
ice, in the heart of so clear and
frosty a night, everything was lumi-
nous, and I seemed to be poised in a
vast hollow between two sides of
equal brightness. Hew strong I felt
after lily exhilarating scramble, and

how glad I was that my good angel
had called me before the glorious
night succeeding so glorious a morn-
ing had been spent!-John Muir in
Century.

A Patient Waiter,

The other morning an English lady
who desired to take the portrait of
a ragged but "picturesque" Moor
whom she met on the street got
him in position, but found upon ex-
amination that she had neglected to
bring an important part of her ko-
dac. So she ran back to the hotel,
two blocks away. She there met
seine dear friends from London who
had just arrived, so she forgot all
about the Moor and the kodak. After
dinner, 8 o'clock, she remembered,
so with an escort she hurried to the
spot. There the old Moor sat, just
as she had left him, facing the in-
strument.
"Long time take picture," ho said.

Ho had been there since 10 o'clock
a. m of that day, but the business of
sitting still suited him. The English
lady of course gave him a penny to
go and buy a farm wit.-Algiers
Cor. Chicago Post.

The word Ceylon is of Sanskrit
origin, signifying the "Island of
Lions."

Opium is the juice of the unripe
capseles of the poppy.

EATING ON THE StAGE.

How Mock Articles of Diet Are 4:11vInt

Place to the Real. •

When I was young and a habitue
of behind the scenes, rarely anything

genuine in the way of eating and

drinking was provided on the stage.

The various retainers who were sup-

posed to quaff beakers of red wine in

the baronial hall only put their lips

to their goblets, or, rather, paste-

board goblets endued with tin foil,

colored half way up with crimson

paint. H a pot of porter was one of

the "properties" in a sceneo$ it is

in the old farce of "The Turnpike

Gate," it was merely a pewter ves-

sel with some wool at the top to sim-

ulate the froth of the Barclay and

Perkins beneath, and if a sirloin of

beef were wanted the property man

only supplied a pasteboard sham,

from the orifices of which fumes of

slaked limo were evolved to imitate

the smoke from a hot joint. The

only exception to this Bann ecide sys-

tem of entertainment was in the

comic opera of "No Song, No Sup-

per," in which a real boiled leg of

mutton, turnips and caper sauce

wore always placed on the table.
But of late years a great change

has taken place in this respect.
Sonic authorities are of opinion that

the reform in stage play gastronomy

dates from the time of the perform-

ances of Mr. Charles Kean and his
company at Windsor castle in the
presence of her majesty and tho

prince consort, and when in, a play

by Douglas Jerrold where a dejeuner

a la fourchotte was represented, the

partakers thereof were agreeably
surprised to find on the table real
cutlets, real potatoes, real bread and
real claret. Gradually the unreal
faded away from the stage of the
London theaters. In "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray" real eggs and ba-
con were served at breakfast, while
at the supper in the first net vera-
cious fruit and wine, with -equally
authentic black Coffee, made their
appearance.

It is not quite certain as to when
the practice of smoking real cigars
and cigarettes began to prevail on
the stage. Many low comedians of

the last century when they played
"Moll Flagon" used to smoke a pipe,
but there is no absolute evidence as
to whether real tobacco was smoked
by Tony Lumpkin and his compan-
ions in the tavern scene in "She
Stoops to Conquer,'' while as regards
the stage cigar one of thaearlieSt ap-
pearances of the genuine weed were

those smoked by. the late Alfred
Wigan and George Viiiing in "Still
Waters Run Deep." Some actors
never smoke at all in private life,
notably J. L. Toole, and that admi-
rable comedian in See.11(IS Wil0r0 thai
lit1S1110S)4 of the stage compels him to

use a pipe takes a few whiffs from a
bowl containing dry camomile.

At present it is difficult to Lind a
drama of modern life without sev-
eral cigarettes in it-the (tiger takea
too long in smoking,-and that man-
ager would be accounted a very stM-•
gy individual if he expected- the la-

dies and gentlemen of his company
to pretend to drink 5 o'clock tea
from empty cups or trifle -with papsr ADVERTISING
bread and batter. With two excep-
tions, however-the harmless boiled
potato and the raw turnip munched
by Audrey in "As You Like It"-
vegetables have not come down to
the footlights, but the present is a
progressive ago, and ere long it may
be that real turtle soup and a real
haunch of venison will be placed on
the hospitable hoards of our temples
of the drama.--G. A. Sala in London
Telegraph.

Embarrassing For Her.

The clerks in the big store were
in their usual state of ease and wore
exchanging the greetings of the sea-

son across the various counters and
aisles. All this was very annoying

to the little woman who saw time
slipping swiftly by and IcneW that
she was due at a luncheon. in Bar-
hem. She became somewhat perturb-

ed finally in her effort to buy every.
thing she needed, and she did not
observe with that accuracy which
she might have shown. Finally she
rushed up to a clerk who had taken

the stand in front of the corner and

said breathlessly:
"I want a box of face powder, if

you please."
.Then the supposed clerk turned

and said, with courtesy and amuse-
ment struggling for the mastery:
"I am a customer myself, mad-

am."
And madam turned and fled to the

Harlem luncheon without purchas-
Ina the nowder.-New York World.

14:STA MASHED 1s-z79.

Zachary Taylor's Son-in-law.

The battle of Buena Vista was
General Taylor's last engagement
during the war, bat it had turned
lihn into a hero. It was also the
moons of bringing abeut a family
reconciliation. In 18:35 Jefferson
Davis, a lieutenant in General Tay-
lor's army, bad won the love of the
general's oldest daughter, Sarah.
The father not being favorable to
the marriage, the young couple
eloped. General Taylor, grieved and
incensed, forbade them his house.
In less than a year the young wife
died without having had any expres-
sion of her father's pardon. This
sorrow lied been a heavy ono in the
general's heart and only tended to
deepen his feeling against Davis,
who had, however, on several occa-
sions been aesigned to his army. In
this battle so greatly did he-now
Colonel Da v is-distinguish himself,
remaining in his saddle in the thick
of the fight, though grievously
wounded and persistently sharing
in the desperate encounter,- that th(
commander felt all of his old indig-
nation disappear and henceforth
looked upon him as a friend and a
son.--Chautanquan.

Effects of Smokeless Powder,

Mr. Hudson Maxim, the chemist,
a brother of the inventor of the
Maxim gun, has discovered an inter-
esting fact in regard to smokeless
powder. Ho finds that where the
powder contains 50 per cent or more
of nitroglycerin the heat developed
is such that some of the carbon con-
tained in the steel gun barrel com-
bines with' the carbon dioxide of the
burning powder, with the result
that the ismer surface of the barrel
is changed to wrought iron. It is
thus greatly softened and quickly
destroyed.

His Services.

GlIdZOOke-I see that old Pompon
has just been elected an honorary
member of the Literary guild on the
score of having "rendered a signal
service to literature." Now, what

I want to krow is how old Pompon
has ever rendered any signal service
to literature?
Zounds-Why, by not writing any.

thing of course-Now York Tri-
hue e.
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

A Criticism.

"WS terrible, " said Plodding Pete,

, "do way folks wastes time. It hurts

'me feelin's tor see it goin on."

"G'svan," replied Meandering

Mike. "Yo ain't goin back on yen

perfossion an wantin work, are yo?"

"Nope. Wet I has reference to is
ae way folks loses precious hours
avorkin w'en dey might ez well be

puttin in good chunks ci' time doin

nothin. "-Washington Star.

Rail Repartee.

Trolley Car Conductor-Settle now

or get off.
Dignified Citizen-What do you

take me for, sir?
Conductor-FF cents, same as any-

body else.-Indianapolis Journal.

In 1771 an unprecedented droug14
prevailed throughout India. Scarce-

ly any rain fell for a year, and hun-I
tired of thousands died of famine,
whole distriotst being depopulated.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1995.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express daily 1(4101. ni. ppress, 7.tto p.
For Cineinnut I, St. Louis tied indianapolie. Ves-

Minted blinded Express daily 2.25 p. ci., Express
11.00 night.
For Pittsburg and Cleveland 10.10 a. M. and 7.30

p-ie.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, xi,2e, x8.00, 8.35, x10.10, (10.1,5 a. rn., 12.1()
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x'2.25, 2.50, (3.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 53'41, x6.00, 6.18, x6,40, x7.0e,
x7.e0, xS.0i, 9.15, x10.20, x11.00,11.10 p. am. Sun-
day, x6.25,6.30, s.its, xli).-.W. 00.15 a. ci., 12 ni.,
45-minutes) 1 elL x2.10, x2.•25, (3.45 45-itilitu)ee.
5.00. 6.18, x6.40, x7, x7.130,9.15, 510.20, x11.00 and
11.30 p.
For Annapolis 5.20, 8.35 a. m..12.15 and 4.10 p

am. Oa Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 6 p. ni.
For Frederick, Lee, 8.35 a. iii., 1.15. 4.20 and 5.341

p. m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. cm. and Si)) p.
For Luray, Itoaitoke and all pouts in the Situ) hi

via N. ee W. It It.. IlLett p. in. deity. Through
Sleeping cars to Itolinoke. Chattanooga and Atm!
Orleans For Lurey 2.e5 P. in. daily.
For Lexington and ponds in the Virginia Valley

Z4 00,10.10a. M. For Winchester, z4.2up. In. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, e4 a. In.
For Hagerstown, z4 zs ID z111.10a.m., z4.10
For Mt. Airy and Wity Stahel's, '4 sS.10.

a. to., z1.15. (34.20 etopi, at priheipal stal lone oitly
5.30, "6.e5, '11.10 0. ti.
Vol &Item) city. *4 MI. 37 GO, 38.10, 1.9 Z5, 8. Ii..

31.15, z3.30 21.2e. '5.1-0, '6 s5 '11.11. p.
For cants Bay, week days, 6.28 H. 111. LeaVe

clefts Iley, week days, 5.45 p. tit.
Trains arrive from Chicago ape the Not II t stet,

daily. 3.15 and 6.04 p me from paiontig aid
-slit) a. ci , '6 let p.m teen

St. leans and the Wed, 5.15 a. it.. 1 p. in. daily .

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR N EIV YORE. AND

PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated With pieleeh tight
For New yerk, tet..toti 111141 the Fast, k 111,y4'
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AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fteil:ties for the

prompt exccutimt of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Sidi Printing,

stich Mt Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Ileadings, Bill
Treads, in all colors, etc. Special .

effinis iv ill be nuide to tteeonnuodate
both in price and quality of work. Orders

front ai..s.Iancewill receive! promplattention

tot--

SA-71414: RILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AN I) PROMPTLY

PRINTED 111.1?1,:.

e

All letters slurutill hue tebl teased to

PAUL MOTTER & CO.,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

.....••••••••••011,

IIIT1-4 I N1,::-;;-; I (. )( 'A _I

. GET von t. l) also pa',Itti ter done by .1) hit

Adejs..erger, alit, scill 1.111.H.H.Iii est ,lniirei;

i Illa pplieat i ni wurk dune 1P11 sholl

111111 I.:I.:1E41011 7,1111E8111(1 d.
11 vb.; voorIV.:,telirs. arol Jew,

(dry repaii jul by (leo. 'I' Etelt j, it lu u

rants 011. F211111, 111111 1IIIS 01WILEF. Oil /11.1)(1 a
Iargv eluek el' watches, chicks, jesi y loudi

eilVt ru ate.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
cEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly dono
Orders Idled on short notice

arta satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EmNinsIguniG. MD.

• PRIZE OFFE.R.--_
is PRIZR-TFIE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a hendsome gold wet;),, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect tiniekeener, to any bey
who will send in the names of ten yearly suit.
Scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash.
Which will be $131).
2Nrs PRIZE -Tri1C PALTIMORE WORLD will

given line cheviot euit to measure to any boy
who will a WI in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-monale
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will to Ills.
31us PRIZE.-THE 13ALTtM011111 Wontn wilt

give a Hasebsli outfit. consisting et a Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of best
quality. to any boy who will send in 3 youths
or 0 six-month. or 12 three-menth Sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
Tug BALTIMORE EVENINO WORLD has the

second largest dimly and twice (lie InEIEPSS af-
ternoon home circulation in lie Itimere (qtr.
It has the very best local news and the 'United
Press telegraph ((PHIS service, which Is the
best in the country. Its ;edificel column is
moreclosely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily never. It gives n story end other
interesting reading matter for Intliest dully.
Competitors will niche that subscriptions for

any length of time c el be sent In. Providing
the total fiuiure imp $ 10. $15 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer Is op m only till Sept. I, All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in E1111SeriberS' 1111111eq es
quickly as yoll get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 915 cent';

three m ont Its, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year: $3.
Addre,s all communications to '1'11E WORLD,

Baltimore, Md.
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PATENTS
Pat-

ent business
ve  

conducted
, andT rTrade-Marks FdaElElspat

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT Omer
and we can secure patent M less [line than these
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip-

hon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due' till patent is secured.

L.A PAMPHLET, "H ithow to Obtain Patents," wLA
of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
Opt'. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
‘..Amn.Www(Fonwto•Alusnart

r.\\SVioleutelar&Na

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warr.ln :TeT.e T.nk, ca


